HABITAT CLASSIFICATION
within the EU/ICP Forests Biodiversity Test-Phase (ForestBIOTA)
Following a first draft proposal elaborated by Denmark, Ireland and Slovenia for the so-called
„biosoil“ project (October 2004) to be carried out on Level I plots of the EU/ICP Forests
monitoring programme, it is foreseen to classify the plots according to Annex I Habitats of the
Habitat Directive (92/43/EEC).
In order to enable a full use of the ForestBIOTA results for future European biodiversity and
nature conservation policies, the classification of ForestBIOTA plots into Annex I Habitats is
carried out based on the official documents (Annex I of the Habitat Directive as well as the
Interpretation Manual).
For each ForestBIOTA plot the four digit code for the applicable habitat must be reported. If
the plot does not fall under a Habitat of the Annex I the code 9999 shall be used to indicate
this.

Directive 92/43/EEC
Treaty of Accession 2003

9. FORESTS
(Sub)natural woodland vegetation comprising native species forming forests of tall trees,
with typical undergrowth, and meeting the following criteria: rare or residual,
and/or hosting species of Community interest

90.

Forests of Boreal Europe

9010

* Western Taïga

9020

* Fennoscandian hemiboreal natural old broad-leaved deciduous forests (Quercus,
Tilia, Acer, Fraxinus or Ulmus) rich in epiphytes

9030

* Natural forests of primary succession stages of landupheaval coast

9040

Nordic subalpine/subarctic forests with Betula pubescens ssp. czerepanovii

9050

Fennoscandian herb-rich forests with Picea abies

9060

Coniferous forests on, or connected to, glaciofluvial eskers

9070

Fennoscandian wooded pastures

9080

* Fennoscandian deciduous swamp woods

91.

Forests of Temperate Europe

9110

Luzulo-Fagetum beech forests

9120

Atlantic acidophilous beech forests with Ilex and sometimes also Taxus in the
shrublayer (Quercion robori-petraeae or Ilici-Fagenion)

9130

Asperulo-Fagetum beech forests

9140

Medio-European subalpine beech woods with Acer and Rumex arifolius

9150

Medio-European limestone beech forests of the Cephalanthero-Fagion

9160

Sub-Atlantic and medio-European oak or oak-hornbeam forests of the Carpinion
betuli

9170

Galio-Carpinetum oak-hornbeam forests

9180

* Tilio-Acerion forests of slopes, screes and ravines

9190

Old acidophilous oak woods with Quercus robur on sandy plains

91A0

Old sessile oak woods with Ilex and Blechnum in the British Isles

91B0

Thermophilous Fraxinus angustifolia woods
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91C0

* Caledonian forest

91D0

* Bog woodland

91E0

* Alluvial forests with Alnus glutinosa and Fraxinus excelsior (Alno-Padion,
Alnion incanae, Salicion albae)

91F0

Riparian mixed forests of Quercus robur, Ulmus laevis and Ulmus minor,
Fraxinus excelsior or Fraxinus angustifolia, along the great rivers (Ulmenion
minoris)

91G0

* Pannonic woods with Quercus petraea and Carpinus betulus

91H0

* Pannonian woods with Quercus pubescens

91I0

* Euro-Siberian steppic woods with Quercus spp.

91J0

* Taxus baccata woods of the British Isles

91K0

Illyrian Fagus sylvatica forests (Aremonio-Fagion)

91L0

Illyrian oak-hornbeam forests (Erythronio-carpinion)

91M0

Pannonian-Balkanic turkey oak –sessile oak forests

91N0

* Pannonic inland sand dune thicket (Junipero-Populetum albae)

91P0

Holy Cross fir forest (Abietetum polonicum)

91Q0

Western Carpathian calcicolous Pinus sylvestris forests

91R0

Dinaric dolomite Scots pine forests (Genisto januensis-Pinetum)

91T0

Central European lichen Scots pine forests

91U0

Sarmatic steppe pine forest

91V0

Dacian Beech forests (Symphyto-Fagion)

92.

Mediterranean deciduous forests

9210

* Apeninne beech forests with Taxus and Ilex

9220

* Apennine beech forests with Abies alba and beech forests with Abies
nebrodensis

9230

Galicio-Portuguese oak woods with Quercus robur and Quercus pyrenaica

9240

Quercus faginea and Quercus canariensis Iberian woods

9250

Quercus trojana woods

9260

Castanea sativa woods

9270

Hellenic beech forests with Abies borisii-regis

9280

Quercus frainetto woods
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9290

Cupressus forests (Acero-Cupression)

92A0

Salix alba and Populus alba galleries

92B0

Riparian formations on intermittent Mediterranean water courses with
Rhododendron ponticum, Salix and others

92C0

Platanus orientalis and Liquidambar orientalis woods (Platanion orientalis)

92D0

Southern riparian galleries and thickets (Nerio-Tamaricetea and Securinegion
tinctoriae)

93.

Mediterranean sclerophyllous forests

9310

Aegean Quercus brachyphylla woods

9320

Olea and Ceratonia forests

9330

Quercus suber forests

9340

Quercus ilex and Quercus rotundifolia forests

9350

Quercus macrolepis forests

9360

* Macaronesian laurel forests (Laurus, Ocotea)

9370

* Palm groves of Phoenix

9380

Forests of Ilex aquifolium

9390

* Scrub and low forest vegetation with Quercus alnifolia

93A0

Woodlands with Quercus infectoria (Anagyro foetidae-Quercetum infectoriae)

94.

Temperate mountainous coniferous forests

9410

Acidophilous Picea forests of the montane to alpine levels (Vaccinio-Piceetea)

9420

Alpine Larix decidua and/or Pinus cembra forests

9430

Subalpine and montane Pinus uncinata forests (* if on gypsum or limestone)

95.

Mediterranean and Macaronesian mountainous coniferous forests

9510

* Southern Apennine Abies alba forests

9520

Abies pinsapo forests

9530

* (Sub-) Mediterranean pine forests with endemic black pines

9540

Mediterranean pine forests with endemic Mesogean pines

9550

Canarian endemic pine forests
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9560

* Endemic forests with Juniperus spp.

9570

* Tetraclinis articulata forests

9580

* Mediterranean Taxus baccata woods

9590

* Cedrus brevifolia forests (Cedrosetum brevifoliae)
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Almost bare lava formations of other volcanoes, and of lower altitudes on Etna and Teide,
colonised by, besides communities related to ones covered in other sections, lichens (e.g.
6WHUHRFDXORQYHVXELDQXP) and invertebrates.
66.4 - Volcanic ash and lapilli fields
66.5 - Lava tubes
Caves formed by hollow basaltic tubes resulting from the cooling of the surface of lava flows
whose molten interior continued to flow. The very large tube created by the volcano La Corona
of Lanzarote harbours unique communities of invertebrates, in particular, the decapode
crustacean 0XQLGRSVLVSRO\PRUSKD, endemic to that locality, and several crustaceans of the
genus 6SHOHRQHFWHV.
66.6 - Fumaroles
Orifices in volcanic areas through which escape hot gases and vapours. Their very extreme
environment is colonised by paucispecific but highly distinct communities.


Plants: 9LROD FKHLUDQWKLIROLD 6LOHQH QRFWHROHQV $UJ\UDQWKHPXP WHQHULIIDH; Lichens: 6WHUHRFDXORQ
YHVXELDQXP
Animals: crustaceans: 0XQLGRSVLVSRO\PRUSKD, 6SHOHRQHFWHV spp.



6XEPHUJHGRUSDUWLDOO\VXEPHUJHGVHDFDYHV

PAL.CLASS.: 12.7, 11.26, 11.294



Caves situated under the sea or opened to it, at least at high tide, including partially submerged sea
caves. Their bottom and sides harbour communities of marine invertebrates and algae.



3HUPDQHQWJODFLHUV

PAL.CLASS.: 63.2 and 63.3



Rock and true glaciers.

)25(676
6XE QDWXUDOZRRGODQGYHJHWDWLRQFRPSULVLQJQDWLYHVSHFLHVIRUPLQJIRUHVWVRIWDOOWUHHVZLWK
W\SLFDO XQGHUJURZWK DQG PHHWLQJ WKH IROORZLQJ FULWHULD UDUH RU UHVLGXDO DQG  RU KRVWLQJ
VSHFLHVRI&RPPXQLW\LQWHUHVW

)RUHVWVRI%RUHDO(XURSH
25

)RUIRUHVWKDELWDWW\SHVWKHIROORZLQJDGGLWLRQDOFULWHULDZHUHDFFHSWHGE\WKH6FLHQWLILF:RUNLQJ*URXS -XQH 
IRUHVWVRIQDWLYHVSHFLHV
IRUHVWVZLWKDKLJKGHJUHHRIQDWXUDOQHVV
IRUHVWVRIWDOOWUHHVDQGKLJKIRUHVW
SUHVHQFHRIROGDQGGHDGWUHHV
IRUHVWVZLWKDVXEVWDQWLDODUHD
IRUHVWVKDYLQJEHQHILWHGIURPFRQWLQXRXVVXVWDLQDEOHPDQDJHPHQWRYHUDVLJQLILFDQWSHULRG
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:HVWHUQ7DwJD

PAL.CLASS.: 41.B8, 41.C3, 41.D5, 42.C



Natural old forests as well as those young forest stages naturally developing after fire. Natural old
forests represent climax or late succession stages with slight human impact or without any human
impact. Present natural old forests are only minor remnants of those originally occurring in
Fennoscandia. With intensive forestry, which is carried out practically throughout this region, the
main features of natural old forests disappear, i.e. the considerable amount of dead and rotten wood,
the great variation in tree age and length and species composition, the trees from previous
generations, the more stable microclimate. Old natural forests are habitats of many threatened
species, especially bryophytes, lichens, fungi, and invertebrates (mostly beetles). Some of the
present old natural forests have human impact, but in spite of that they maintain many
characteristics of the natural forests.
Because of the important role of fire, burned forest areas, and their young succession stages, have
been naturally common in the boreal region. Nowadays they are extremely rare because of efficient
fire protection and forestry. Natural recently burned forest areas are very important habitats for
many endangered species. Typical of natural burned areas is a great amount of dead burned wood
and a varying density of living trees which greatly conditions the regeneration of the forest.
The character of the forests vary with the different boreal zones (hemi-, southern, middle, northern)
and different site types.
The following sub-types are distinguished, according to the main tree species and site type variation:
- natural old spruce forests
- natural old pine forests
- natural old mixed forests
- natural old deciduous forests
- recently burnt areas
- younger forests naturally developed after fire



Plants: Pine forests 3LQXVV\OYHVWULV9DFFLQLXPYLWLVLGDHD&DOOXQDYXOJDULV(PSHWUXPQLJUXP
3OHXUR]LXP VFKUHEHUL &ODGRQLD spp.; Spruce and mixed forests - 3LFHD DELHV 3LQXV V\OYHVWULV
%HWXOD spp.,9DFFLQLXPP\UWLOOXV'HVFKDPSVLDIOH[XRVD0DLDQWKHQXPELIROLXP2[DOLVDFHWRVHOOD
7ULHQWDOLVHXURSHD'LFUDQXPspp.3OHXUR]XPVFKUHEHUL+\ORFRPLXPVSOHQGHQV; Deciduous forests
- %HWXOD spp., 3RSXOXV WUHPXOD 'HVFKDPSVLD IOH[XRVD 9DFFLQLXP P\UWLOOXV $JURVWLV FDSLOODULV
(TXLVHWXP V\OYDWLFXP. Lichens - (YHUQLD GLYDULFDWD /REDULD SXOPRQDULD. Fungi - $P\ORF\VWLV
ODSSRQLFD *ORLRGRQ VWULJRVXP )RPLWRSVLV SRSXOLFROD 6NHOHWRFXWLV RGRUD 6 VWHOODH 3KOHELD
FHQWULIXJD+DSORSRUXVRGRUXV$SRUSLXPFDUJDH*HODWRSRULDSDQQRFLQFDWD3KHOOLQXVSRSXOLFROD
Animals: Mammals - *3WHURP\V YRODQV 0\RSXV VFKLVWLFRORU 6RUH[ PLQXWXV; Birds - 3LFRLGHV
WULGDFW\OXV3HULVRUHXVLQIDXVWXV'HQGURFRSRVOHXFRWRV'PLQRU; Beetles - 7UDJRVRPDGHSVDULXP
3\WKRNROZHQVLV3DELHWLFROD&XFXMXVFLQQDEHULQXV3HOWLVJURVVD 2VPRGHUPDHUHPLWD
Originally natural old forests were found in the whole boreal and hemiboreal zones, except in the
oro-hemiarctic treeless zone. In Finland nowadays most of the natural old forests are found in
eastern and northern parts, in southern and western parts of the country only remnants of these
forests remain. In Sweden most of the old natural forests are in the north and only some of them in
the south.



.DOHOD$   Waldvegetationszonen Finnlands und ihre klimatischen paralelltypen. Arch. 6RF
]RROERWIHQQ Vanamo 16 Suppl.:65-83.
.DOOLROD5   6XRPHQNDVYLPDDQWLHGH Wsoy, Porvoo. 308 pp.
.LHOODQG/XQG -   Zur systematik der Kiefenfelder Fennoscandiens. 0LWW IORUVR]
$UE*HPHLQ 11/12:127-141.
.LHOODQG/XQG-   Die Waldgesellschaften SO-Norwegens. 3K\WRFRHQRORJ. 9:53-250.
.XMDOD9   Suomen metsätyypit. &RPPXQ,QVW)RU)HQQ 92(8):1-45.
.XXVLQHQ0   Epiphytic lichen diversity on Salix caprea in old-growth southern and middle
boreal forests of Finland. $QQ%RW)HQQLFL 31:77-92.
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3nKOVVRQ/HWDO   9HJHWDWLRQVW\SHU,1RUGHQ1RUGLVND0LQLVWHUUnGHW7HPD1RUG 1994:665
pp.
7DQQLQHQ 7 6WRUUDQN % +DXJHQ , 0ROOHU 3) /|IJUHQ 5 7KRUVWHLQVVRQ ,
5DJQDUVVRQ+   1DWXUVNRJDUL1RUGHQ. Nord 1994:7.
9LUNNDOD 5 $ODQNR 7 /DLQH 7  7LDLQHQ -   Population contraction of the whitebacked woodpecker Dendrocopos leucotos in Finland as a consequence of habitat alteration.
%LRORJLFDO&RQVHUYDWLRQ 66:47-53.



)HQQRVFDQGLDQKHPLERUHDOQDWXUDOROGEURDGOHDYHG
GHFLGXRXVIRUHVWV 4XHUFXV7LOLD$FHU)UD[LQXVRU
8OPXV ULFKLQHSLSK\WHV

PAL.CLASS.: 41.4151, 41.F2 (1997 version)



The hemiboreal natural old broad-leaved deciduous forest forms a transition between the Western
Taiga and the nemoral forests. The most common tree species are 4XHUFXVUREXU,8OPXV spp.,
)UD[LQXVH[FHOVLRU7LOLDFRUGDWD or $FHUSODWDQRLGHV. There is typically a considerable amount of
dead wood and a long continuity of woodland cover on the sites. The species-diversity of lichens,
fungi, insects and soil-organisms is high. In many cases the forests have previously been used for
grazing or mowing.



Plants : $OOLXP XUVLQXP, $QHPRQH QHPRURVD &RU\OXV DYHOODQD 'HQWDULD EXOELIHUD +HSDWLFD
QRELOLV /DWK\UXV YHUQXV  0HUFXULDOLV SHUHQQLV 0LOLXP HIIXVXP 3RD QHPRUDOLV 3RO\JRQDWXP
PXOWLIORUXP; Bryophytes $QWLWULFKLD FXUWLSHQGXOD +RPDOLD WULFKRPDQRLGHV 2UWKRWULFKXP spp.,
3RUHOOD SODW\SK\OOD =\JRGRQ spp.; Fungi- $XULFXODULD PHVHQWHULFD *DQRGHUPD OLSVLHQVH
(LFKRPLWXVFDPSHVWULV0\FHQDJDOHULFXODWD7ULFKRORPDDOEXP7VXOSKXUHXPLichens-$UWKRQLD
YLQRVD%LDWRUHOODPRQDVWHULHQVLV&OLRVWRPXPFRUUXJDWXP*\DOHFWDIORWRZL/REDULDSXOPRQDULD
3KO\FWLVDJHODHD



Corresponding categories
Nordic classification: “2233 8OPXVJODEUD –type” , “2234)UD[LQXVH[FHOVLRU –type” , “22357LOLD
FRUGDWD –type” and “22364XHUFXVUREXU8OPXVJODEUD7LOLDFRUGDWD –type”.



$OPJUHQ*   Ädellövskog - ekologi och skötsel. Skogsstyrelsen. Jönköping.
.LHOODQG/XQG -   A classification of Scandinavian forest vegetation for mapping
purposes. In: ,%3L1RUGHQ, No 11. Universitetsforl. Oslo.
3HWWHUVVRQ% )LVNHVM|$   Lövnaturskogens flora och fauna. 1DWXUYnUGVYHUNHW5DSSRUW
3991.
6DPXHOVVRQ -  ,QJHO|I 7   Den levande döda veden. Bevarande och nyskapande i
naturen. ArtDatabanken. Uppsala.



1DWXUDOIRUHVWVRISULPDU\VXFFHVVLRQVWDJHVRI
ODQGXSKHDYDOFRDVW

PAL.CLASS.: 31.8, 41.B8, 41.C3, 44.2 (1997 version)



This type includes different types of deciduous, coniferous and mixed natural thickets and forests
developed on land upheaval coasts of the Baltic sea. Characteristic for these habitats are stages of
primary succession from shore grassland vegetation to climax forests or various wetland types. Also
soil horizons are poorly developed, although podsol soils are otherwise typical for boreal forest. The
youngest pioneer forests near the sea are often low or tall herb deciduous forests, thickets or
swamps. Vegetation succession can also proceed from willow swamps through forest swamps to
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mires. Alder and birch are dominant in the tree layer and willows are often common in the shrub
layer. Grasses are abundant. Further inland the influence of the sea is weakened, the soils are often
poor in nutrients and coniferous forests are typical. Pine, and often also spruce, dominates the tree
layer and dwarf shrubs dominate in the field layer. In the ground layer mosses are common, but in
many areas lichens are abundant.


Corresponding categories
Nordic classification: “2215 %HWXOD SHQGXOD9DFFLQLXP P\UWLOOXV'HVFKDPSVLD IOH[XRVD –type”,
“2216 %HWXOD SXEHVFHQV0ROLQD FDHUXOHD6SKDJQXP VSS –type”, coastal variants, “7213
+LSSRSKDsUKDPQRLGHV-type” . Many other units have unclassified and undescribed variants
occurring in land upheaval areas.



+DYDV3   Zur ökologie der Laubwelder, insbesondere der Grauerlenwälder, an der Kuste
der Bottenwiek. $TXLOR6HU%RW., 6: 314-346.
9DUWLDLQHQ7   Succession of island vegetation in the land uplift area of the northernmost
Gulf of Bothnia, Finland. $FWD%RWDQLFD)HQQLFD, 115: 1-105



1RUGLFVXEDOSLQHVXEDUFWLFIRUHVWVZLWK%HWXOD
SXEHVFHQVVVSF]HUHSDQRYLL

PAL.CLASS.: 41.B72 (1997 version)



Forests dominated by %HWXODSXEHVFHQV ssp. F]HUHSDQRYLL (mountain birch), occuring and often
dominating the subalpine belt of the Scandinavian mountain (fell) chain (”Fjällen”). Occur also in
isolated northern Fennoscandian fells and in gently sloping or flat subarctic (hemiarctic) uplands,
particularly in N Finland. Due to different ecological characteristics, vegetation varies from lichen
poor and dwarf shrub dominated types to those rich-in-tall-herbs.



Plants : Poor types; &ODGRQLD spp 'LFUDQXP spp (PSHWUXP KHUPDSKURGLWXP +\ORFRPLXP
VSOHQGHQV /LQQHD ERUHDOLV 3OHXUR]LXP VFKUHEHUL 6WHUHRFDXORQ SDVFKDOH 7ULHQWDOLV HXURSDHD.
9DFFLQLXP P\UWLOOXV Rich types; $FRQLWXP O\FRFWRQXP &LFHUELWD DOSLQD &RUQXV VXHFLFD
*HUDQLXP V\OYDWLFXP *\PQRFDUSLXP GU\RSWHULV +LHURFKORs RGRUDWD 0HOLFD QXWDQV 5XEXV
VD[DWLOLV7UROOLXVHXURSDHXV



Corresponding categories
Nordic classification: 2211 %HWXOD SXEHVFHQV VVS F]HUHSDQRYLL(PSHWUXP KHUPDSKURGLWXP
&ODGRQLD VVS-type, 2212 %HWXOD SXEHVFHQV VVS F]HUHSDQRYLL9DFFLQLXP P\UWLOOXV
'HVFKDPSVLD-type , 2213 %HWXODSXEHVFHQVVVSF]HUHSDQRYLL*HUDQLXPV\OYDWLFXP5XEXV
VD[DWLOLV -type, 2214 %HWXOD SXEHVFHQV VVS F]HUHSDQRYLL*HUDQLXP V\OYDWLFXP$FRQLWXP
O\FRFWRQXP-type .



$XQH(,   Forest vegetation in Hemne, Sør-Trøndelag, Western Central Norway. .QRUVNH
9LGHQVN6HOVN0LVFHOODQHD, 12.
+lPHW$KWL /   Zonation of the mountain birch forests in northernmost Fennoscandia.
$QQ%RW=RRO)HQQ 9DQDPR7RP 34 (4), 127 pp.
2NVDQHQ/ 9LUWDQHQ5   Topographic, altitudinal and regional patterns in continental
and suboceanic heath vegetation of northern Fennoscandia.$FWD%RW)HQQLFD 153: 1-80.



)HQQRVFDQGLDQKHUEULFKIRUHVWVZLWK3LFHDDELHV

PAL.CLASS.: 42.C22, 42.C4 , 42.C3 (1997 version)
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This type occurs in areas of brown forest soils with mull, often in low-lying areas, ravines and
slopes with fine sediment and a favourable water regime. The succession of this vegetation type
normally leads to the dominance of spruce in the tree layer, although the broad-leaved trees often
comprise a significant element. Tall herbs and ferns dominate, but the species composition varies
greatly between northern, southern and western Fennoscandia. The forests are characterized by
distinct layers of vegetation. The bottom layer is covered unevenly by bryophytes, the field layer is
dominated by herbs and grasses, the bush and tree layers are well developed including a variety of
species. Several vegetation types have been described, the main groups being dry, mesic and moist
grass-herb forests. Sometimes ground water is flowing near the ground surface, which give rise to a
specific species rich ”wet-forest” flora and invertebrate fauna.



Plants :$FWDHDVSLFDWD$HU\WKURFDUSD%RWU\FKLXPYLUJLQLDQXP&DO\SVREXOERVD&DUH[UHPRWD
&LFHUELWD DOSLQD &UHSLV SDOXGRVD  &\SULSHGLXP FDOFHROXV 'LSOD]LXP VLELULFXP (SLSRJLXP
DSK\OOXP*HUDQLXPV\OYDWLFXP,PSDWLHQVQROLWDQJHUH0DWWHXFFLDVWUXWKLRSWHULV0HOLFDQXWDQV
0LOLXP HIIXVXP 3DULV TXDGULIROLD 9LROD VHONLUNLL Mosses- %UDFK\WKHFLXP spp &LUULSK\OOXP
SLOLIHUXP(XUK\QFKLXPVSS3ODJLRPQLXPspp



Corresponding categories
Nordic classification: 2124 3LFHD DELHV2[DOLV DFHWRVHOOD0HOLFD QXWDQV -type, 2125 3LFHD DELHV
'U\RSWHULV VSS-type and 2126 3LFHD DELHV*HUDQLXP V\OYDWLFXP$FRQLWXP O\FRFWRQXPtype .



0lNLULQWD8   Haintypenuntersuchungen im mitteleren Süd-Häme, Süd-Finnland. $QQRW
)HQQ5: 34-64.
.RSRQHQ7   On the dynamics of vegetation and flora in Karkali Nature Reserve, Southern
Finland. $QQ%RW)HQQ., 4:121-218.



&RQLIHURXVIRUHVWVRQRUFRQQHFWHGWRJODFLRIOXYLDO
HVNHUV

PAL.CLASS.: -



This type includes Fennoscandian conifer forests found on or close to eskers. The top of an esker is
often characterized by 3LQXVV\OYHVWULV and the slopes sometimes by 3LFHDDELHV, although deciduous
species may occur. Eskers are glaciofluvial gravel and sand formations which consist of relatively
sorted material, often forming ridges over 20 meters high. In terms of ecological site factors they are
more variable than the surrounding forest on flatter ground. In particular the microclimate differs
notably between shaded and sunny slopes. Thus aspect and slope inclination, which reflect the
effects of solar radiation and soil and air temperatures are important ecological factors. As a result
of ecological characteristics, vegetation on sunny esker slopes is often relatively rich in species and
particularly contains many leguminous plants as well as some eastern steppe plant species.



Plants : $QWHQQDULDGLRHFD$QWK\OOLVYXOQHUDULDsubspIHQQLFD$VWUDJDOXVDOSLQXV%UDFK\SRGLXP
SLQQDWXP &DODPDJURVWLV DUXQGLQDFHD &DUH[ HULFHWRUXP & SHGLIRUPLV 'LDQWKXV DUHQDULXV
)UDJDULDYHVFD+LHURFKORsDXVWUDOLV, +\SRFKRHULVPDFXODWD-XQLSHUXVFRPPXQLV/DWK\UXVQLJHU
/YHUQXV0HOLFDQXWDQV2[\WURSLVFDPSHVWULV3LQXVV\OYHVWULV3RO\JRQDWXPRGRUDWXP3XOVDWLOOD
SDWHQV, 3 YHUQDOLV, 3WHULGLXP DTXLOLQXP 5XEXV VD[DWLOLV 6LOHQH QXWDQV 7K\PXV VHUS\OOXP
9DFFLQLXPYLWLVLGDHDand 9LRODUXSHVWULVsubspUXSHVWULV



Corresponding categories
Nordic classification: 2114b 3LQXV V\OYHVWULV  )UDJDULD YHVFD -variant, 2115 3LQXV V\OYHVWULV 
/DWK\U\VVSS5XEXVVD[DWLOLV-type .
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Stands of esker forests on sunny slopes are often characterized by a relatively open tree structure
and in addition the undergrowth often consists of species of warmer climate (e.g. &DUH[SHGLIRUPLV
3XOVDWLOODSDWHQV3YHUQDOLV*\SVRSKLODIDVWLJLDWD) and some endangered butterfly species. About
six different forest site types of eskers have been described, representing a gradient from xeric
lichen rich forests to humid herb-rich forests.



+HLNNLQHQ 5. ) - Multivariate analysis of esker vegetation in southern Häme, S Finland.
$QQ%RW)HQQ 28: 201-224.
-DODV -  - Besondere Züge der Vegetation und Flora auf der Osen. $UFK 6RF =RRO %RW
)HQQ9DQDPR, 16 Suppl. 25-33
5DMDNRUSL $  - Topographic, microclimatic and edaphic control of the vegetation in the
central part of the Hämeenkangas esker complex, western Finland.$FWD%RW)HQQLFD 134: 1-70.
8RWLOD 3  - Ecology and area of 3XOVDWLOOD SDWHQV (L.) Mill. in Finland. $QQ %RW )HQQ
6:105-111.



)HQQRVFDQGLDQZRRGHGSDVWXUHV

PAL.CLASS.: -



A vegetation complex in which the tree layer varies from sparse forest to small copses of trees and
shrubs and patches of open grassland. These habitats have a representative mosaic of copses of trees
(usually deciduous trees) and grassland with a long continuity of grazing. The tree layer consists
either of deciduous broad-leaved species such as 4XHUFXVUREXU, )UD[LQXVH[FHOVLRU7LOLDFRUGDWD
%HWXOD spp., $OQXVLQFDQD or conifers (3LFHD DELHV 3LQXV V\OYHVWULV). Particularly in Sweden there
are pastures with old, large oaks. A rich assemblage of threatened lichens, fungi, and invertebrates
are associated with the bark and dead or decaying wood. The type also includes (particularly in
Finland) deciduous forests established after slash-and-burn cultivation, that was a characteristic
feature of the former land use in Finland
In Finland scattered in the whole of the country, mostly in Southern and Central Finland; very rare
or extinct in northern boreal zone. In Sweden scattered over the whole country. Regional variation
is considerable. Wooded pastures are usually dominated by birch, pine, alder ($OQXV LQFDQD) or
spruce (spruce-dominated are often degraded types); in hemiboreal zone there are also subtypes
dominated by e.g. 4XHUFXV)UD[LQXV and &RU\OXV..



Plants : $JURVWLV FDSLOODULV $OQXV LQFDQD $QWHQQDULD GLRLFD %RWU\FKLXP spp &DPSDQXOD
SHUVLFLIROLD &RHORJORVVXP YLULGH )UDJDULD YHVFD *HUDQLXP V\OYDWLFXP 0HODPS\UXP FULVWDWXP
3UXQHOOD YXOJDULV 5DQXQFXOXV SRO\DQWKHPRV 6XFFLVD SUDWHQVLV 9HURQLFD FKDPDHGU\V 9
RIILFLQDOLV



During recent decades the tree layer of wooded pastures has in many cases become thicker and the
typical structure has then been obscured. In wooded pastures vegetation is dominated by grassland
species with elements of grassland vegetation.



(NPDQ+ 3HWWHUVVRQ%   Ekarnas hagar. LT:s förlag.
+lJJVWU|P&$   Den nordiska hagen. 1RUGHQVNM|OGV6DPIXQGHWV7LGVNULIW, 47: 68-90.



)HQQRVFDQGLDQGHFLGXRXVVZDPSZRRGV

PAL.CLASS.: 44.9112, 44.915, 44.A14 (1997 version)



Deciduous swamps are under permanent influence of surface water and usually flooded annually.
They are moist or wet, wooded wetlands with some peat formation, but the peat layer is usually very
thin. Ash ()UD[LQXVH[FHOVLRU) in the hemiboreal zone and black alder ($OQXVJOXWLQRVD) reaching the
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middle boreal zone are typical tree species. Gray alder ($OQXVLQFDQD), silver birch (%HWXOD
SXEHVFHQV) and willows (6DOL[ spp.) are also common. A mosaic of patches with different water
level and vegetation is typical for the type. Around the tree stems are small hummocks, but wet
flooded surfaces are dominant.
Deciduous swamp woods are most common in Finland in the southwestern archipelago and other
coastal areas. On the mainland they are rare. In Sweden they are common throughout the whole
region.


Plants : &DUH[FDHVSLWRVD&GLDQGUD&GLVSHUPD&HORQJDWD&OROLDFHD&UK\QFKRVSRUD&
WHQXLIORUD &DODPDJURVWLV FDQHVFHQV & FKDO\EHD & VWULFWD &DOOD SDOXsWULV *O\FHULD OLWKXDQLFD
,ULV SVHXGDFRUXV  /\FRSXV HXURSDHXV  /\VLPDFKLD WK\UVLIORUD  /\WKUXP VDOLFDULD 6RODQXP
GXOFDPDUD 7KHO\SWHULV SDOXVWULV; Mosses- &DOOLHUJRQ FRUGLIROLXP +HORGLXP EODQGRZLL
3VHXGREU\XPFLQFOLGLRLGHV6SDJQXPVTXDUURVXP6WHUHV6ILPEULDWXP6ULSDULXP



Corresponding categories
Nordic classification : 2241 $OQXVLQFDQD-type, 2242$OQXVJOXWLQRVD/\FRSXVHXURSDHXV type, 2243 $OQXV VSS  )LOLSHQGXOD XOPDULD  &DUH[ HORQJDWD -type, 3413 $OQXV VSS 
%HWXODSXEHVFHQV6DOL[VSS)LOLSHQGXODXOPDULD -type.



Associated with the habitat type: Residual alluvial forests (91E0)



5XXKLMlUYL5   The Finnish mire types and their regional
distribution. In: Gore,
A.J.P. (ed.) (FRV\VWHPVRIWKH:RUOG%0LUHV6ZDPSERJ IHQDQGPRRU5HJLRQDOVWXGLHV, 47-67.
Elsevier, Amsterdam.
(XUROD6 .DDNLQHQ(   Key to Finnish mire types. In: Moore, P.D. (ed.). (XURSHDQ
PLUHV, 11-117. Academic Press, London

)RUHVWVRIWHPSHUDWH(XURSH


/X]XOR)DJHWXPEHHFKIRUHVWV

PAL.CLASS.: 41.11



)DJXV V\OYDWLFD and, in higher mountains, )DJXV V\OYDWLFD-$ELHV DOED or )DJXV V\OYDWLFD-$ELHV
DOED-3LFHD DELHV forests developed on acid soils of the medio-European domain of central and
northern Central Europe, with /X]XOD OX]XORLGHV, 3RO\WULFKXP IRUPRVXP and often 'HVFKDPSVLD
IOH[XRVD, &DODPDJURVWLVYLOORVD, 9DFFLQLXPP\UWLOOXV, 3WHULGLXPDTXLOLQXP.
The following sub-types are included:
41.111 Medio-European collinar woodrush beech forests
Acidophilous )DJXV V\OYDWLFD forests of the lesser Hercynian ranges and Lorraine, of the collinar
level of the greater Hercynian ranges, the Jura and the Alpine periphery, of the western subPannonic and the intra-Pannonic hills, not or little accompanied by self sown conifers, and generally
with an admixture of 4XHUFXVSHWUDHD, or in some cases 4XHUFXVUREXU, in the canopy.
41.112 Medio-European montane woodrush beech forests
Acidophilous forests of )DJXVV\OYDWLFD, )DJXVV\OYDWLFD and $ELHVDOED or )DJXVV\OYDWLFD, $ELHV
DOED and 3LFHDDELHV of the montane and high-montane levels of the greater Hercynian ranges, from
the Vosges and the Black Forest to the Bohemian Quadrangle, the Jura, the Alps, the Carpathians
and the Bavarian Plateau.



Plants: )DJXV V\OYDWLFD $ELHV DOED 3LFHD DELHV /X]XOD OX]XORLGHV, 3RO\WULFKXP IRUPRVXP and
often 'HVFKDPSVLDIOH[XRVD, &DODPDJURVWLVYLOORVD, 9DFFLQLXPP\UWLOOXV, 3WHULGLXPDTXLOLQXP.
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Corresponding categories
Nordic classification: "2221 )DJXVV\OYDWLFD'HVFKDPSVLDIOH[XRVD9DFFLQLXPP\UWLOOXVtyp"



/LQGJUHQ/   Beech forest vegetation in Sweden - a survey. %RW1RWLVHU 123:401-421.



$WODQWLFDFLGRSKLORXVEHHFKIRUHVWVZLWK,OH[DQG
VRPHWLPHVDOVR7D[XVLQWKHVKUXEOD\HU 4XHUFLQLRQ
URERULSHWUDHDHRU,OLFL)DJHQLRQ

PAL.CLASS.: 41.12



Beech forests with ,OH[, growing on acid soils, of the plain to montane levels under humid Atlantic
climate. The acid substrate corresponds to alterations of acid rocks or to silt with flints more or less
degraded or, to old alluvial deposits. The soils are of acid brown type, leaching or with an evolution
towards podsol type. The humus is of moder to dysmoder type. These beech forests present different
varieties:
a) subatlantic beech-oak forests of the plains and hill levels with ,OH[DTXLIROLXP
b) hyper-Atlantic beech-oak forests of the plains and hill levels with ,OH[ and 7D[XV, rich in epiphytes
c) pure beech forests or acidophilous beech-fir forests of the montane level, with ,OH[DTXLIROLXP in the
field layer.



Plants: ,OH[ DTXLIROLXP, 7D[XV EDFFDWD, 5XVFXV DFXOHDWXV, 'HVFKDPSVLD IOH[XRVD, +LHUDFLXP
VDEDXGXP, + XPEHOODWXP, 3WHULGLXP DTXLOLQXP, 9DFFLQLXP P\UWLOOXV, /RQLFHUD SHULFO\PHQXP,
0HODPS\UXPSUDWHQVH, 7HXFULXPVFRURGRQLD, +ROFXVPROOLV.



Corresponding categories
United Kingdom classification: "W14 )DJXV V\OYDWLFD5XEXV IUXWLFRVXV woodland" pp and "W15
)DJXVV\OYDWLFD'HVFKDPSVLDIOH[XRVD woodland p.p.".
German classification: "43070502 bodensaurer Buchenwald der planaren Stufe".



Oak may dominate in some of these forests due to the coppice-with-standards regime of the past
centuries. If the intensity of the management decreases beech and also ,OH[ often regenerate
spontaneously.



$VSHUXOR)DJHWXPEHHFKIRUHVWV

PAL.CLASS.: 41.13



)DJXV V\OYDWLFD and, in higher mountains, )DJXV V\OYDWLFD-$ELHV DOED or )DJXV V\OYDWLFD-$ELHV
DOED-3LFHDDELHV forests developed on neutral or near-neutral soils, with mild humus (mull), of the
medio-European and Atlantic domains of Western Europe and of central and northern Central
Europe, characterised by a strong representation of species belonging to the ecological groups of
$QHPRQH QHPRURVD, of /DPLDVWUXP (/DPLXP) JDOHREGRORQ, of *DOLXP RGRUDWXP and 0HOLFD
XQLIORUD and, in mountains, various 'HQWDULD spp., forming a richer and more abundant herb layer
than in the forests of 9110 and 9120.
Sub-types :
41.131 - Medio-European collinar neutrophilous beech forests
Neutrocline or basicline )DJXV V\OYDWLFD and )DJXV V\OYDWLFD4XHUFXV SHWUDHD4XHUFXV UREXU
forests of hills, low mountains and plateaux of the Hercynian arc and its peripheral regions, of
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the Jura, Lorraine, the Paris basin, Burgundy, the Alpine piedmont, the Carpathians and a few
localities of the North Sea-Baltic plain.
41.132 - Atlantic neutrophile beech forests
Atlantic beech and beech-oak forests with +\DFLQWKRLGHVQRQVFULSWD, of southern England, the
Boulonnais, Picardy, the Oise, Lys and Schelde basins.
41.133 - Medio-European montane neutrophilous beech forests
Neutrophile forests of )DJXV V\OYDWLFD, )DJXV V\OYDWLFD and $ELHV DOED, )DJXV V\OYDWLFD and
3LFHDDELHV, or )DJXV V\OYDWLFD, $ELHV DOED and 3LFHD DELHV of the montane and high-montane
levels of the Jura, the northern and eastern Alps, the western Carpathians and the great Hercynian
ranges.
41.134 - Bohemian lime-beech forests
)DJXVV\OYDWLFD or )DJXVV\OYDWLFD$ELHVDOED forests rich in 7LOLD spp., of the Bohemian basin.
41.135 - Pannonic neutrophilme beech forests
Neutrophilous beech forests of medio-European affinities of the hills of the Pannonic plain and
its western periphery.


Plants: )DJXV V\OYDWLFD $ELHV DOED 3LFHD DELHV $QHPRQH QHPRURVD, /DPLDVWUXP (/DPLXP)
JDOHREGRORQ, *DOLXPRGRUDWXP 0HOLFDXQLIORUD, 'HQWDULD spp.



Corresponding categories
United Kingdom classification: "W12 )DJXV V\OYDWLFD0HUFXULDOLV SHUHQQLV woodland p.p." and
"W14 )DJXVV\OYDWLFD5XEXVIUXWLFRVXV woodland p.p.".
Nordic classification: "2222 )DJXV V\OYDWLFD/DPLDVWUXP JDOHREGRORQ0HOLFD XQLIORUD-typ" and
"2223 )DJXVV\OYDWLFD0HUFXULDOLVSHUHQQLV$OOLXPXUVLQXP-typ".



%HUJHQGRUII & ODUVVRQ $  1LKOJnUG %  . 6\GOLJD O|YVNRJVEHVWnQG L 6YHULJH 6WDWHQV
QDWXUYnUGVYHUN. Rapport. SNV PM 1278, Solna, 68 pp.



0HGLR(XURSHDQVXEDOSLQHEHHFKZRRGVZLWK$FHUDQG
5XPH[DULIROLXV

PAL.CLASS.: 41.15



)DJXVV\OYDWLFD woods usually composed of low, low-branching trees, with much sycamore ($FHU
SVHXGRSODWDQXV), situated near the tree limit, mostly in low mountains with oceanic climate of
Western Europe and of central and northern Central Europe. The herb layer is similar to that of the
forests of 9130 or locally of 9110 and contain elements of the adjacent open grasslands.



Plants: )DJXVV\OYDWLFD$FHU SVHXGRSODWDQXV5XPH[DULIROLXV.



0HGLR(XURSHDQOLPHVWRQHEHHFKIRUHVWVRIWKH
&HSKDODQWKHUR)DJLRQ

PAL.CLASS.: 41.16



Xero-thermophile )DJXVV\OYDWLFD forests developed on calcareous, often superficial, soils, usually
of steep slopes, of the medio-European and Atlantic domaines of Western Europe and of central and
northern Central Europe, with a generally abundant herb and shrub undergrowth, characterized by
sedges (&DUH[ GLJLWDWD, &DUH[ IODFFD, &DUH[ PRQWDQD, &DUH[ DOED), grasses (6HVOHULD DOELFDQV,
%UDFK\SRGLXP SLQQDWXP), orchids (&HSKDODQWKHUD spp., 1HRWWLD QLGXVDYLV, (SLSDFWLV OHSWRFKLOD,
(SLSDFWLV PLFURSK\OOD) and thermophile species, transgressive of the 4XHUFHWDOLD SXEHVFHQWL
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SHWUDHDH. The bush-layer includes several calcicolous species (/LJXVWUXP YXOJDUH, %HUEHULV
YXOJDULV) and %X[XVVHPSHUYLUHQV can dominate.
Sub-types :
41.161 - Middle European dry-slope limestone beech forests
Middle European sedge and orchid beech woods of slopes with reduced water availability.
41.162 - North-western Iberian xerophile beech woods
)DJXV V\OYDWLFD forests of relatively low precipitation zones of the southern ranges of the Pais
Vasco and of superficially dry calcareous soils of the Cordillera Cantabrica, with %UDFK\SRGLXP
SLQQDWXP ssp. UXSHVWUH, 6HVOHULDDUJHQWHD ssp. KLVSDQLFD, &DUH[EUHYLFROOLV, &DUH[RUQLWKRSRGD,
&DUH[ VHPSHUYLUHQV, &DUH[ FDXGDWD, &HSKDODQWKHUD GDPDVRQLXP, & ORQJLIROLD, (SLSDFWLV
KHOOHERULQH, (SLSDFWLVPLFURSK\OOD, 1HRWWLDQLGXVDYLV.


Plants: )DJXV V\OYDWLFD &DUH[ GLJLWDWD, & IODFFD, & PRQWDQD, & DOED 6HVOHULD DOELFDQV,
%UDFK\SRGLXP SLQQDWXP &HSKDODQWKHUD spp., 1HRWWLD QLGXVDYLV, (SLSDFWLV OHSWRFKLOD, (SLSDFWLV
PLFURSK\OOD%X[XVVHPSHUYLUHQV.



Corresponding categories
Nordic classification: "2223 )DJXVV\OYDWLFD0HUFXULDOLVSHUHQQLV$OOLXPXUVLQXP -typ".



6XE$WODQWLFDQGPHGLR(XURSHDQRDNRURDN
KRUQEHDPIRUHVWVRIWKH&DUSLQLRQEHWXOL

PAL.CLASS.: 41.24



Forests of 4XHUFXVUREXU (or 4XHUFXVUREXU and 4XHUFXVSHWUDHD) on hydromorphic soils or soils with
high water table (bottoms of valleys, depressions or in the vicinity of riparian forests). The substrate
corresponds to silts, clayey and silt-laden colluvions, as well as to silt-laden alterations or to siliceous
rocks with a high degree of saturation. Forests of 4XHUFXVUREXU or natural mixed forests composed of
4XHUFXVUREXU, 4XHUFXVSHWUDHD, &DUSLQXVEHWXOXV and 7LOLDFRUGDWD. (QG\PLRQQRQVFULSWXV is absent
or rare.



Plants: 4XHUFXV UREXU, &DUSLQXV EHWXOXV, $FHU FDPSHVWUH, 7LOLD FRUGDWD, 6WHOODULD KRORVWHD, &DUH[
EUL]RLGHV, 3RD FKDL[LL, 3RWHQWLOOD VWHULOLV, 'DFW\OLV SRO\JDPD, 5DQXQFXOXV QHPRURVXV, *DOLXP
V\OYDWLFXP.



Corresponding categories
German classification: "430703 Stieleichen-Hainbuchenwald feuchter bis frischer Standorte".
Nordic classification: "2223 )DJXVV\OYDWLFD0HUFXULDOLVSHUHQQLV$OOLXPXUVLQXP-typ".



Not to be confused with forests of 4XHUFXVUREXU arising from the management of beech-oak forests as
coppice or coppice-with-standards on well drained soils.



'LHNPDQQ 0   Decidious forest vegetation in Boreo-nemoral Scandinavia. $FWD
3K\WRJHRJU6XHF. 80:1-112.



*DOLR&DUSLQHWXPRDNKRUQEHDPIRUHVWV

PAL.CLASS.: 41.261
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4XHUFXVSHWUDHD&DUSLQXVEHWXOXV forests of regions with sub-continental climate within the central
European range of )DJXV V\OYDWLFD, dominated by 4XHUFXV SHWUDHD and with 6RUEXV WRUPLQDOLV,
6RUEXVGRPHVWLFD, $FHUFDPSHVWUH, /LJXVWUXPYXOJDUH, &RQYDOODULDPDMDOLV, &DUH[PRQWDQD, &DUH[
XPEURVD, )HVWXFDKHWHURSK\OOD.



Plants: 4XHUFXV SHWUDHD &DUSLQXV EHWXOXV 6RUEXV WRUPLQDOLV, 6 GRPHVWLFD, $FHU FDPSHVWUH,
/LJXVWUXPYXOJDUH, &RQYDOODULDPDMDOLV, &DUH[PRQWDQD, &XPEURVD, )HVWXFDKHWHURSK\OOD.



Corresponding category
Nordic classification: "2224 &DUSLQXVEHWXOXV-typ".





7LOLR$FHULRQIRUHVWVRIVORSHVVFUHHVDQGUDYLQHV

PAL.CLASS.: 41.4



Mixed forests of secondary species ($FHU SVHXGRSODWDQXV )UD[LQXV H[FHOVLRU 8OPXV JODEUD 7LOLD
FRUGDWD) of coarse scree, abrupt rocky slopes or coarse colluvions of slopes, particularly on calcareous,
but also on siliceous, substrates (7LOLR$FHULRQ Klika 55). A distinction can be made between one
grouping which is typical of cool and humid environments (hygroscopic and shade tolerant forests),
generally dominated by the sycamore maple ($FHUSVHXGRSODWDQXV) - sub-alliance /XQDULR$FHUHQLRQ,
and another which is typical of dry, warm screes (xerothermophile forests), generally dominated by
limes (7LOLDFRUGDWD7SODW\SK\OORV) - sub-alliance 7LOLR$FHUHQLRQ.
The habitat types belonging to the &DUSLQLRQshould not be included here.



Plants: /XQDULR$FHUHQLRQ - $FHU SVHXGRSODWDQXV $FWDHD VSLFDWD )UD[LQXV H[FHOVLRU +HOOHERUXV
YLULGLV/XQDULDUHGLYLYD7D[XVEDFFDWD8OPXVJODEUD. 7LOLR$FHUHQLRQ - &DUSLQXVEHWXOXV&RU\OXV
DYHOODQD4XHUFXV sp., 6HVOHULDYDULD7LOLDFRUGDWD7SODW\SK\OORV.



Corresponding categories
United Kingdom classification: "W8 )UD[LQXV H[FHOVLRU$FHU FDPSHVWUH0HUFXULDOLV perennis
woodland" and "W9)UD[LQXVH[FHOVLRU6RUEXVDXFXSDULD0HUFXULDOLVSHUHQQLV woodland".
German classification: "430604 Sommerlinden-Begulmen-Blockschuttwald", "430603 Ahorn-LindenHangschuttwald (wärmere Standorte)", "430602 Eschen-Ahorn-Schlucht- bzw. -Hangwald
(fleucht-kühle Standorte)", "430601 Sommerlinden-Hainbuchen-Schuttwald".
Nordic classification: "2233 8OPXV JODEUD -typ", "2235 7LOLD FRUGDWD -typ" and "2236 4XHUFXV
UREXU8OPXV JODEUD7LOLD FRUGDWD-typ". In Boreal region corresponding species-poor
communities often with $QHPRQHQHPRURVD, &RU\GDOLV spp., 3ULPXODYHULV.



Slight changes in the conditions of the substrate (especially "consolidated" substrate) or humidity
produce a transition towards beech forests (&HSKDODQWKHUR)DJHQLRQ /X]XOR)DJHQLRQ) or towards
thermophile oak forests.



%HUJHQGRUII&/DUVVRQ$ 1LKOJnUG%   6\GOLJDO|YVNRJVEHVWnQGL 6YHULJH 6WDWHQV
QDWXUYnUGVYHUNRapport. SNV PM 1278, Solna, 68 pp.



2OGDFLGRSKLORXVRDNZRRGVZLWK4XHUFXVUREXURQ
VDQG\SODLQV

PAL.CLASS.: 41.51 and 41.54
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41.51 - Acidophilous forests of the Baltic-North Sea plain, composed of 4XHUFXVUREXU, %HWXOD
SHQGXOD and %HWXODSXEHVFHQV, often mixed with 6RUEXVDXFXSDULD and 3RSXOXVWUHPXOD, on very
oligotrophic, often sandy (or moraine) and podsolized or hydromorphic soils; the bush layer,
poorly developed, includes )UDQJXODDOQXV; the herb layer is formed by 'HVFKDPSVLDIOH[XRVD and
other grasses and herbs of acid soils (sometimes includes 0ROLQLDFDHUXOHD), and is often invaded
by bracken. Forests of this type often prevail in the northern European plain and occupy more
limited edaphic enclaves. Syntaxa: 4XHUFR%HWXOHWXP0ROLQR4XHUFHWXP7ULHQWDOR4XHUFHWLP
URERULV.
41.54 - Forests of 4XHUFXVUREXU and, sporadically 4XHUFXVS\UHQDLFD or hybrids, on podzols, with a
herb layer formed by the group of 'HVFKDPSVLDIOH[XRVD, with 0ROLQLDFDHUXOHD and 3HXFHGDQXP
JDOOLFXP. Syntaxa: 3HXFHGDQR4XHUFHWXPURERULV.



Plants: 4XHUFXVUREXU, %HWXODSHQGXOD %SXEHVFHQV6RUEXVDXFXSDULD 3RSXOXVWUHPXOD.



Corresponding categories
Nordic classification: "2231 4XHUFXV SHWUDHD/UREXU-0HODPS\UXP SUDWHQVH'HVFKDPSVLD IOH[XRVDtyp" and "2232 4XHUFXVUREXU0HOLFD spp.-typ".



5KOLQJ c  7\OHU *   Vegetation i sydsvenska ekskogar-en regional jämförelse 6YHQ
%RW7LGVNU 80:133-143.

$

2OGVHVVLOHRDNZRRGVZLWK,OH[DQG%OHFKQXPLQWKH
%ULWLVK,VOHV

PAL.CLASS.: 41.53



Acidophilous 4XHUFXV SHWUDHD woods, with low, low-branched, trees, with many ferns, mosses,
lichens and evergreen bushes.
Sub-types :
41.531 - Irish sessile oak woods
4XHUFXV SHWUDHD woods of Ireland, particulary rich in evergreen bushes, including $UEXWXV
XQHGR.
41.532 - British sessile oak woods
Acidophilous 4XHUFXV SHWUDHD woods of western Britain, mostly found in Scotland, Wales,
Northern England and South Western England.



Plants: 4XHUFXVSHWUDHD,OH[DTXLIROLXP%OHFKQXP ssp.



Corresponding categories
United Kingdom classification: "W10 4XHUFXV spp.-3WHULGLXP DTXLOLQXP5XEXV IUXWLFRVXV
woodland p.p.", "W11 4XHUFXVSHWUDHD%HWXODSXEHVFHQV2[DOLVDFHWRVHOOD woodland p.p."
and "W17 4XHUFXVSHWUDHD%HWXODSXEHVFHQV'LFUDQXPPDMXV woodland p.p.".

%

7KHUPRSKLORXV)UD[LQXVDQJXVWLIROLDZRRGV

PAL.CLASS.: 41.86



Non-alluvial, non-ravine formations dominated by )UD[LQXVDQJXVWLIROLD, often mixed with 4XHUFXV
SXEHVFHQV or 4S\UHQDLFD.
Sub-types :
41.861 - Sicilian narrow-leaved ash woods
)UD[LQXVDQJXVWLIROLD woods of western Sicily.
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41.862 - Iberian narrow-leaved ash woods
)UD[LQXVDQJXVWLIROLD woods of the Iberian peninsula.


Plants: )UD[LQXVDQJXVWLIROLD.

&

&DOHGRQLDQIRUHVW

PAL.CLASS.: 42.51



Relict, indigenous pine forests of 3LQXVV\OYHVWULV var. VFRWLFD, endemic in the central and north eastern
Grampians and the northern and western Highlands of Scotland and associated %HWXODand -XQLSHUXV
woodlands of northern character within this area. They are mostly open and have a ground layer rich
in ericaceous species and bryophytes, in particular +\ORFRPLXP VSOHQGHQV, and often harbouring
abundant 'HVFKDPSVLD IOH[XRVD, *RRG\HUD UHSHQV /LVWHUD FRUGDWD &RUDOORUKL]D WULILGD /LQQDHD
ERUHDOLV7ULHQWDOLVHXURSDHD3\URODPLQRU0RQHVHVXQLIORUD2UWKLOLDVHFXQGD. The dominant trees
are: 6RUEXVDXFXSDULD%HWXODSXEHVFHQV%SHQGXOD-XQLSHUXVFRPPXQLV,OH[DTXLIROLXP3RSXOXV
WUHPXOD.



Plants: &RUDOORUKL]D WULILGD 'HVFKDPSVLD IOH[XRVD *RRG\HUD UHSHQV /LQQDHD  ERUHDOLV /LVWHUD
FRUGDWD 0RQHVHV XQLIORUD 2UWKLOLD VHFXQGD 3LQXV V\OYHVWULV var. VFRWLFD 3\UROD PLQRU 7ULHQWDOLV
HXURSDHDBryophytes+\ORFRPLXPVSOHQGHQV3OHXUR]LXPVFKUHEHUL.



Corresponding categories
United Kingdom classification: the majority of Caledonian forests belong to "W18 3LQXV
V\OYHVWULV+\ORFRPLXP VSOHQGHQV woodland"; however, not all of these forests are
semi-natural. Stands dominated by -XQLSHUXV belong to the category "W19 -XQLSHUXV
FRPPXQLV ssp. FRPPXQLV2[DOLVDFHWRVHOOD woodland".

'

%RJZRRGODQG

PAL.CLASS.: 44.A1 to 44.A4



Coniferous and broad-leaved forests on a humid to wet peaty substrate, with the water level
permanently high and even higher than the surrounding water table. The water is always very poor in
nutrients (raised bogs and acid fens). These communities are generally dominated by %HWXODSXEHVFHQV
)UDQJXODDOQXV3LQXVV\OYHVWULV3LQXVURWXQGDWD and3LFHDDELHV, with species specific to bogland or,
more generally, to oligotrophic environments, such as 9DFFLQLXP spp., 6SKDJQXP spp., &DUH[ spp.
[9DFFLQLR3LFHHWHD: 3LFHR9DFFLQLHQLRQ XOLJLQRVL (%HWXOLRQ SXEHVFHQWLV /HGR3LQLRQ) i.a.]. In the
Boreal region, also spruce swamp woods, which are minerotrophic mire sites along margins of
different mire complexes, as well as in separate strips in valleys and along brooks.
Sub-types :
44.A1 - Sphagnum birch woods
44.A2 - Scots pine mire woods
44.A3 - Mountain pine bog woods
44.A4 - Mire spruce woods
In most of the Irish sites, these forests represent sub types of raised bogs, generally degraded and
invaded by commercial forestry species; however, those stands dominated by %HWXOD SXEHVFHQV or
3LQXV V\OYHVWULV may be of interest. In Greece, formations with 3LQXV V\OYHVWULV are confined to the
northern mountains, where forests of 3LFHDDELHV on a sphagnum rich ground layer also occur.
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Plants: $JURVWLVFDQLQD%HWXODSXEHVFHQV%FDUSDWLFD&DUH[FDQHVFHQV&HFKLQDWD&QLJUD&
URVWUDWD )UDQJXOD DOQXV -XQFXV DFXWLIORUXV 0ROLQLD FDHUXOHD 7ULHQWDOLV HXURSDHD 3LFHD DELHV
3LQXVURWXQGDWD3V\OYHVWULV6SKDJQXP spp., 9DFFLQLXPR[\FRFFXV9XOLJLQRVXP9LRODSDOXVWULV; in
spruce swamp woods also: &DUH[ GLVSHUPD & WHQXLIORUD 'LSOD]LXP VLELULFXP +\ORFRPLXP
XPEUDWXPand5K\WLGLDGHOSKXVWULTXHWUXV.

Corresponding categories
United Kingdom classification : "W4 %HWXODSXEHVFHQV0ROLQLDFDHUXOHD woodland".
German classification: "430101 Birken-Moorwald", "440104 Latschen-Moorwald", "440101 FichtenMoorwald", "440103 Spirken-Moorwald", "440102 Waldkiefern-Moorwald".
Nordic classification: "311 Skogsmossevegetation", "321 Skogs-och krattkärrvegetation".



Forests on the edge of upland bogs or transition mires may form a transition towards swamp forests
($OQHWHDJOXWLQRVD$OQR8OPLRQ pp.).



'LHUVVHQ% 'LHUVVHQ.   Kiefernreiche Phytocoenosen oligotropher Moore im mittleren
und nordwestlichen Europa. Überlegungen zur Problematik ihrer Zuordnung zu höheren syn
systematischen Einheiten. In:Dierschke, H. (ed.) 6WUXNWXU XQG '\QDPLF YRQ :lOGHUQ. Ber. Intern.
Symp. IVV 1982, pp. 299-331.

(

$OOXYLDOIRUHVWVZLWK$OQXVJOXWLQRVDDQG)UD[LQXV
H[FHOVLRU $OQR3DQGLRQ$OQLRQLQFDQDH6DOLFLRQDOEDH

PAL.CLASS.: 44.3, 44.2 and 44.13



Riparian forests of )UD[LQXVH[FHOVLRU and $OQXVJOXWLQRVD, of temperate and Boreal Europe lowland
and hill watercourses (44.3: $OQR3DGLRQ); riparian woods of $OQXV LQFDQDH of montane and
sub-montane rivers of the Alps and the northern Apennines (44.2: $OQLRQ LQFDQDH); arborescent
galleries of tall 6DOL[ DOED 6 IUDJLOLV and 3RSXOXV QLJUD, along medio-European lowland, hill or
sub-montane rivers (44.13: 6DOLFLRQDOEDH). All types occur on heavy soils (generally rich in alluvial
deposits) periodically inundated by the annual rise of the river (or brook) level, but otherwise
well-drained and aerated during low-water. The herbaceous layer invariably includes many large
species ()LOLSHQGXOD XOPDULD $QJHOLFD V\OYHVWULV &DUGDPLQH spp., 5XPH[ VDQJXLQHXV &DUH[ spp.,
&LUVLXP ROHUDFHXP) and various vernal geophytes can occur, such as 5DQXQFXOXV ILFDULD $QHPRQH
QHPRURVD$UDQXQFXORLGHV&RU\GDOLVVROLGD.
This habitat includes several sub-types: ash-alder woods of springs and their rivers (44.31 - &DULFL
UHPRWDH)UD[LQHWXP); ash-alder woods of fast-flowing rivers (44.32 - 6WHOODULR$OQHWXPJOXWLQRVDH);
ash-alder woods of slow-flowing rivers (44.33 - 3UXQR)UD[LQHWXP8OPR)UD[LQHWXP); montane grey
alder galleries (44.21 - &DODPDJURVWL YDULDH$OQHWXP LQFDQDH Moor 58); sub-montane grey alder
galleries (44.22 - (TXLVHWRK\HPDOLV$OQHWXPLQFDQDH Moor 58); white willow gallery forests (44.13 6DOLFLRQ DOEDH). The Spanish types belong to the alliance 2VPXQGR$OQLRQ (Cantabric atlantic and
southeast Iberia peninsula).



Plants: Tree layer - $OQXVJOXWLQRVD$OQXVLQFDQDH)UD[LQXVH[FHOVLRU3RSXOXVQLJUD6DOL[DOED6
IUDJLOLV; %HWXOD SXEHVFHQV 8OPXV JODEUD; Herb layer - $QJHOLFD V\OYHVWULV &DUGDPLQH DPDUD &
SUDWHQVLV &DUH[ DFXWLIRUPLV & SHQGXOD & UHPRWD & VWULJRVD & V\OYDWLFD &LUVLXP ROHUDFHXP
(TXLVHWXP WHOPDWHLD (TXLVHWXP spp., )LOLSHQGXOD XOPDULD *HUDQLXP V\OYDWLFXP *HXP ULYDOH
/\FRSXVHXURSDHXV/\VLPDFKLDQHPRUXP5XPH[VDQJXLQHXV6WHOODULDQHPRUXP8UWLFDGLRLFD.



Corresponding categories
United Kingdom classification: "W5 $OQXV JOXWLQRVD&DUH[ SDQLFXODWD woodland", "W6 $OQXV
JOXWLQRVD8UWLFDGLRLFD woodland)" and "W7$OQXVJOXWLQRVD)UD[LQXVH[FHOVLRU/\VLPDFKLD
QHPRUXP woodland".
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German

classification:
"43040401
Weichholzauenwald
mit
weitgehend
ungertörter
Überflutungsdynamik", "43040402 Weichholzauenwald ohne Überflutung", "430403
Schwarzerlenwald (an Fließgewässern)", "430402 Eschenwald (an Fließgewässern)", "430401
Grauerlenauenwald (montan, Alpenvorland, Alpen).
Nordic classification: "2234 )UD[LQXVH[FHOVLRU-typ" and "224 Alskog".


Most of these forests are in contact with humid meadows or ravine forests (7LOLR$FHULRQ).
succession towards &DUSLQLRQ(3ULPXOR&DUSLQHWXP) can be observed.



%UXQHW-   Vegetation i Skånes alm- och askskogar. 6YHQ%RW7LGVNU 85:377-384.

)

A

5LSDULDQPL[HGIRUHVWVRI4XHUFXVUREXU8OPXVODHYLV
DQG8OPXVPLQRU)UD[LQXVH[FHOVLRURU)UD[LQXV
DQJXVWLIROLDDORQJWKHJUHDWULYHUV 8OPHQLRQPLQRULV

PAL.CLASS.: 44.4



Forests of hardwood trees of the major part of the river bed, liable to flooding during regular rising of
water level or, of low areas liable to flooding following the raising of the water table. These forests
develop on recent alluvial deposits. The soil may be well drained between inondations or remain wet.
Following the hydric regime, the woody dominated species belong to )UD[LQXV, 8OPXV or 4XHUFXV
genus. The undergrowth is well developed.



Plants: 4XHUFXVUREXU, 8OPXVODHYLV, 8PLQRU, 8JODEUD, )UD[LQXV H[FHOVLRU, )UD[LQXV DQJXVWLIROLD,
3RSXOXV QLJUD, 3 FDQHVFHQV, 3 WUHPXOD, $OQXV JOXWLQRVD, 3UXQXV SDGXV, +XPXOXV OXSXOXV, 9LWLV
YLQLIHUD ssp. V\OYHVWULV, 7DPXV FRPPXQLV, +HGHUD KHOL[, 3KDODULV DUXQGLQDFHD, &RU\GDOLV VROLGD,
*DJHDOXWHD, 5LEHVUXEUXP.



Corresponding categories
German
classification:
"43040501
Hartholzauenwald
mit
weitehend
ungestörter
Überflutungsdynamik", "43040502 Hartholzauenwald ohne Überflutung".
Nordic classification: "2223 8OPXV JODEUD-typ", "2236 4XHUFXV UREXU8OPXV JODEUD7LOLD FRUGDWD
typ".



These forests form mosaics with pioneer or stable forests of soft wood trees, in low areas of the river
bed; they may develop also from alluvial forests of hard wood trees. This habitat type often occurs in
conjunction with alder-ash woodlands (44.3).

*

3DQQRQLFZRRGVZLWK4XHUFXVSHWUDHDDQG&DUSLQXV
EHWXOXV

PAL.CLASS.: 41.2B, 41.266, 41.267



Forests with 4XHUFXVSHWUDHD and &DUSLQXVEHWXOXV, on different soil types (on calcareous but also
on siliceous substrate), shrub- and herb layer are dominated by subcontinental and submediterranean
plant species (&DULFL SLORVDH&DUSLQHWXP 3ULPXOR YHULV&DUSLQHWXP )UD[LQR SDQQRQLFL
&DUSLQHWXP). They occur in shady, humid valleys and slopes, particularly on deep soils but also on
hill tops with shallow, oligotrophic substrates.
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Plants: &DUH[ SLORVD (XSKRUELD DPLJGDORLGHV 6\PSK\WXP WXEHURVXP 'HQWDULD EXOELIHUD
*OHFKRPDKLUVXWD)HVWXFDKHWHURSK\OOD&DUSLQXVEHWXOXV4XHUFXVSHWUDH4UREXU7LOLDFRUGDWD
(YRQ\PXV YHUUXFRVD $FHU FDPSHVWUH 6RUEXV WRUPLQDOLV *DOLXP V\OYDWLFXP 9LROD PLUDELOLV
*DJHDVSDWKDFHD



These habitats may form a transition towards xerophile oak woods (4XHUFXVSHWUDHDHFHUULV forests
and 4XHUFXVSXEHVFHQV woods).



0XFLQD/*UDEKHUU*:DOOQ|IHU6   Die Pflanzengesellschaften Österreichs. Teil III,
S. 199.
1HXKlXVO 8 1HXKlXVORYD1RYRWQD   Übersicht der Carpinion-Gesellschaften der
Tschechoslowakei.

+

3DQQRQLDQZRRGVZLWK4XHUFXVSXEHVFHQV

PAL.CLASS.: 41.7374



Xerophyle oak woods dominated by 4XHUFXVSXEHVFHQV on extreme dry, southern exposed locations
on shallow, calcareous soils. Because of these extreme site conditions, the woods are often
fragmentary and low-growing, sometimes only shrubby. The herb layer is rich in species and often
contains xerothermic species from dry grasslands or forest fringes. The center of distribution is in
the southern parts of Eastern Europe.



Plants: 4XHUFXV SXEHVFHQV 4 FHUULV )UD[LQXV RUQXV 6RUEXV GRPHVWLFD 6 WRUPLQDOLV &ROXWHD
DUERUHVFHQV &RUQXV PDV 3\UXV S\UDVWHU $UDELV SDXFLIORUD $ WXUULWD %XJORVVRLGHV
SXUSXUFDHUXOHD &DPSDQXOD ERQRQLHQVLV &DUH[ PLFKHOLL (XSKRUELD SRO\FKURPD /DFWXFD
TXHUFLQD /LPRGRUXP DERUWLYXP 0LOLWWLV PHOLVVRSK\OXP 2UFKLV SXUSXUHD 3RWHQWLOOD DOED 3
PLFUDQWKD 3XOPXQDULD PROOLV ssp PROOLV 7DQDFHWXP FRU\PERVXP 9LROD VXDYLV (XSKRUELD
DQJXODWD.



White-oak woods often form mosaics with dry grasslands.

,

(XUR6LEHULDQVWHSSLFZRRGVZLWK4XHUFXVVSS

PAL.CLASS.: 41.7A



Xero-thermophile oak woods of the plains of south-eastern Europe. The climate is very continental,
with a large temperature range. The substrate consists of 'Loess' (Chernozem soils). 4XHUFXVUREXU
4XHUFXVFHUULVand 4XHUFXVSXEHVFHQV dominate in the treelayer of this habitat type, which is rich in
continental stepic vegetation elements and geophytes of the $FHULWDWDULFL4XHUFLRQZólyomi 1957.



Plants: 4XHUFXV FHUULV 4 SXEHVFHQV 4 UREXU 4 SHWUDHD $FHU FDPSHVWUH 6RUEXV WRUPLQDOLV
&RUQXVVDQJXLQHD&UDWDHJXVPRQRJ\QD(XRQ\PXVYHUUXFRVD/LJXVWUXPYXOJDUH3UXQXVVSLQRVD
3\UXVS\UDVWHU5KDPQXVFDWKDUWLFD8OPXVPLQRU%XJORVVRLGHVSXUSXURFDHUXOHD&DUH[PLFKHOLL
'DFW\OLV SRO\JDPD *HXP XUEDQXP /DWKU\UXV QLJHU 3RO\JRQDWXP ODWLIROLXP 3XOPRQDULD PROOLV
spp. PROOLV7DQDFHWXPFRU\PERVXP9LQFHWR[LFXPKLUXQGLQDULD



This habitat type, which formed the natural vegetation of south-eastern Europe, is today very
fragmented. In Austria they are often degraded by invasion of 5RELQLD.
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7D[XVEDFFDWDZRRGVRIWKH%ULWLVK,VOHV

PAL.CLASS.: 42.A71



7D[XVEDFFDWD woods with 6RUEXVDULD or 0HUFXULDOLVSHUHQQLVof dry valleys and scarps of the chalk
of south-east England, very locally of the Durham Magnesium limestone, Morecambe Bay and
elsewhere. They also occur in the forest of Muckross (Killarney, Ireland).



Plants: %X[XVVHPSHUYLUHQV,OH[DTXLIROLXP0HUFXULDOLVSHUHQQLV6RUEXVDULD7D[XVEDFFDWD



Corresponding categories
United Kingdom classification: "W13 7D[XVEDFFDWD woodland".

0HGLWHUUDQHDQGHFLGXRXVIRUHVWV


$SHQQLQHEHHFKIRUHVWVZLWK7D[XVDQG,OH[

PAL.CLASS.: 41.181, 41.185 and 41.186



Thermophilous beech forests, highly fragmented and harbouring many endemics, with 7D[XVEDFFDWD
and,OH[DTXLIROLXP (*HUDQLRQRGRVL)DJLRQ*HUDQLRVWULDWL)DJLRQ).
This habitat type includes: Monte Gargano Foresta Umbra, rich in 7D[XV EDFFDWD (41.181);
silicicolous beech forests of the Aspromonte range of Calabria with 7D[XVEDFFDWD, 3RSXOXVWUHPXOD
6RUEXV DXFXSDULD and %HWXOD SHQGXOD (41.185); Relict beech forests of the Madonie, Nebrodi and,
very locally, the monti Peloritani, with ,OH[ DTXLIROLXP 'DSKQH ODXUHROD &UDWDHJXV PRQRJ\QD and
3UXQXVVSLQRVD (41.186).



Plants: )DJXVV\OYDWLFXV,OH[DTXLIROLXP7D[XVEDFFDWD.



$SHQQLQHEHHFKIRUHVWVZLWK$ELHVDOEDDQGEHHFK
IRUHVWVZLWK$ELHVQHEURGHQVLV

PAL.CLASS.: 41.186 and 41.187



Beech forests of the hill level, on sites colder than those of 41.181, highly fragmented and harbouring
many endemics, with $ELHV DOED and $ELHV QHEURGHQVLV (*HUDQLR QRGRVL)DJLRQ *HUDQLR
VWULDWL)DJLRQ). Relict beech forests of the Madonie, Nebrodi and, very locally, the monti Peloritani,
with ,OH[DTXLIROLXP'DSKQHODXUHROD&UDWDHJXVPRQRJ\QD and 3UXQXVVSLQRVD (41.186); isolated
beech forests of Mount Etna, at the southern limit of the range of the species (41.187).



Plants: $ELHVDOED $QHEURGHQVLV)DJXVV\OYDWLFD.



*DOLFLR3RUWXJXHVHRDNZRRGVZLWK4XHUFXVUREXUDQG
4XHUFXVS\UHQDLFD

PAL.CLASS.: 41.6
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4XHUFXVS\UHQDLFD -dominated forests (4XHUFLRQURERULS\UHQDLFDH .
Sub-types :
41.61 - Central Iberian 4XHUFXVS\UHQDLFD forests
Supra- and sometimes meso-Mediterranean 4XHUFXV S\UHQDLFD forests of western Iberia, the
Leonese interior, the Cordillera Central, the Iberian Range, the Montes de Toledo and the Sierra
Morena.
41.62 - Cantabrian 4XHUFXVS\UHQDLFD forests
0HODPS\URSUDWHQVH-4XHUFHWXPS\UHQDLFDH, /LQDULRWULRUQLWKRSKRUDH-4XHUFHWXP S\UHQDLFDH
4XHUFXVS\UHQDLFD formations of medio-European character, of the collinar and montane levels
of the Cantabrian chain and its satellite ranges west to the Sierra de Picos de Ancares in Galicia,
characteristic of areas with comparatively low precipitation, in the rain shadow of the coastward
ranges or the interior oro-Cantabrian hills.
41.63 - Maestrazgan 4XHUFXVS\UHQDLFD forests
&HSKDODQWKHURUXEUDH-4XHUFHWXPS\UHQDLFDH
4XHUFXV S\UHQDLFD forests of the sub-Mediterranean siliceous enclaves of the Maestrazgo and
eastern Catalonian ranges, reduced to a very few relicts in the Penagolosa and Prades massifs.
41.64 - Baetic 4XHUFXVS\UHQDLFD forests
$GHQRFDUSRGHFRUWLFDQWLV- 4XHUFHWXPS\UHQDLFDH
4XHUFXVS\UHQDLFD forests of siliceous supra-Mediterranean areas with sub-humid climate of the
western Sierra Nevada, the Sierra de Alfacar, the northern flanks of the Sierra de Cazulas and the
Sierra Tejeda; in more humid locations )UD[LQXVDQJXVWLIROLXV and $FHUJUDQDWHQVH accompany
4S\UHQDLFD.
41.65 - French 4XHUFXVS\UHQDLFD forests
%HWXOR4XHUFHWXPS\UHQDLFD i. a.
4XHUFXV S\UHQDLFD forests of south-western France north to the Sologne where they constitute
relatively extensive formations on poor soils, with %HWXOD SHQGXOD, /RQLFHUD SHULFO\PHQXP,
'HVFKDPSVLDIOH[XRVD, +ROFXVPROOLV, 0ROLQLDFDHUXOHD, 7HXFULXPVFRURGRQLD.



Plants: 4XHUFXVS\UHQDLFD4UREXU.



4XHUFXVIDJLQHDDQG4XHUFXVFDQDULHQVLV,EHULDQZRRGV

PAL.CLASS.: 41.77



Forests and woods dominated by 4XHUFXV IDJLQHD, 4XHUFXV FDQDULHQVLV or 4XHUFXV DIDUHV. The
humid formations of south-western Iberia (41.772 and 41.773) are forest types of unique character in
Europe and of extreme biological importance.
Sub-types :
41.771- Spanish 4XHUFXVIDJLQHD forests
6SLUDHR RERYDWDH4XHUFHWXP IDJLQHDH, &HSKDODQWKHUR ORQJLIROLDH-4XHUFHWXP IDJLQHDH, 9LROR
ZLONRPPLL-4XHUFHWXP IDJLQHDH, 'DSKQR ODWLIROLDH-$FHUHWXP JUDQDWHQVLV, )UD[LQR RUQL4XHUFHWXPIDJLQHDH
Xero-mesophile 4XHUFXVIDJLQHD formations of slopes and plateaux of middle elevations of the
Spanish Meseta and associated ranges.
41.772 - Portuguese 4XHUFXVIDJLQHD forests
$ULVDUR-4XHUFHWXPIDJLQHDH
Humid, epiphyte-clad, dense, relict 4XHUFXVIDJLQHD forests of Portugal, restricted to a very few
isolated localities.
41.773 -Andalusian 4XHUFXVFDQDULHQVLV forests
5XVFRK\SRSK\OOL-4XHUFHWXPFDQDULHQVLV
Humid and hyper-humid, luxuriant 4XHUFXVFDQDULHQVLV forests of the sierras of extreme southern
Spain, limited to the Aljibe and a very few localities in the Serrania de Ronda.
41.774 - Catalonian 4XHUFXVFDQDULHQVLV stands
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&DULFLGHSUHVVDH4XHUFHWXPFDQDULHQVLV
Formations of Catalonia rich in 4XHUFXVFDQDULHQVLV.
41.775 - Balearic 4XHUFXVIDJLQHD woods
$FHUL4XHUFHWXPIDJLQHDH p.
Relict formations of Mallorca dominated by, or rich in, 4XHUFXVIDJLQHD.


Plants: 4XHUFXVIDJLQHD4FDQDULHQVLV.



4XHUFXVWURMDQDZRRGV

PAL.CLASS.: 41.78



Supra-Mediterranean, and occasionally meso-Mediterranean woods dominated by the semideciduous 4XHUFXVWURMDQD or its allies (4XHUFHWXPWURMDQDH).
Sub-types :
41.781 - Helleno-Balkanic Trojan oak woods
Usually low formations dominated by 4XHUFXV WURMDQD, often with junipers or maples, of
Macedonia, Thrace and Thessaly, north to Herzegovina, Montenegro, Albania and the Vardar
valley of Paeonia.
41.782 - Apulian Trojan oak woods
Relict woods, sometimes of considerable height, of 4XHUFXV WURMDQD and 4 SXEHVFHQV, often
with an admixture of 4 LOH[ and its associated vegetation (Murge: e.g. bosco delle Pianelle,
foresta Gaglione).



Plants: 4XHUFXVWURMDQD.



&DVWDQHDVDWLYDZRRGV

PAL.CLASS.: 41.9



Supra-Mediterranean and sub-Mediterranean &DVWDQHDVDWLYD-dominated forests and old established
plantations with semi-natural undergrowth.



Plants: &DVWDQHDVDWLYD.



+HOOHQLFEHHFKIRUHVWVZLWK$ELHVERULVLLUHJLV

PAL.CLASS.: 41.1A



)DJXVV\OYDWLFD forests with reduced medio-European character and high endemism, characterised
by the presence of $ELHV ERULVLLUHJLV, 'RURQLFXP FDXFDVLFXP, *DOLXP ODFRQLFXP, /DWK\UXV
YHQHWXV, +HOOHERUXVF\FORSK\OOXV ()DJLRQKHOOHQLFXP).



Plants: )DJXVV\OYDWLFD$ELHVERULVLLUHJLV.
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4XHUFXVIUDLQHWWRZRRGV

PAL.CLASS.: 41.1B



)DJXV V\OYDWLFD or )DJXV PRHVLDFD forests, more thermophile than those of 41.19 and 41.1A,
occurring in the transition zone between the supra-Mediterranean and montane levels, characterised
by the presence of numerous species of the 4XHUFLRQIUDLQHWWR.



Plants: )DJXVV\OYDWLFD4XHUFXVIUDLQHWWR.



&XSUHVVXVIRUHVWV $FHUR&XSUHVVLRQ

PAL.CLASS.: 42.A1



Montane forests of the Mediterranean basin, dominated by &XSUHVVXV VHPSHUYLUHQV &XSUHVVXV
DWODQWLFDor&XSUHVVXVGXSUH]LDQD($FHUR&XSUHVVLRQ).



Plants: &XSUHVVXVVHPSHUYLUHQV.

$

6DOL[DOEDDQG3RSXOXVDOEDJDOOHULHV

PAL.CLASS.: 44.141 and 44.6



Riparian forests of the Mediterranean basin dominated by 6DOL[DOED6DOL[IUDJLOLV or their relatives
(44.141). Mediterranean and Central Eurasian multi-layered riverine forests with 3RSXOXV spp.,
8OPXV spp., 6DOL[ spp., $OQXV spp., $FHU spp., 7DPDUL[ spp., -XJODQV UHJLD, lianas. Tall poplars,
3RSXOXVDOED, 3RSXOXVFDVSLFD, 3RSXOXVHXSKUDWLFD (3RSXOXVGLYHUVLIROLD), are usually dominant in
height; they may be absent or sparse in some associations which are then dominated by species of
the genera listed above (44.6).



Plants: 6DOL[DOED3RSXOXVDOED.

%

5LSDULDQIRUPDWLRQVRQLQWHUPLWWHQW0HGLWHUUDQHDQ
ZDWHUFRXUVHVZLWK5KRGRGHQGURQSRQWLFXP6DOL[DQG
RWKHUV

PAL.CLASS.: 44.52 and 44.54



Distinctive, relict thermo- and meso-Mediterranean alder galleries of deep, steep-sided valleys, with
5KRGRGHQGURQSRQWLFXP ssp. EDHWLFXP, )UDQJXODDOQXV ssp. EDHWLFD, $ULVDUXPSURERVFLGHXP and a
rich fern community including 3WHULV LQFRPSOHWD, 'LSOD]LXP FDXGDWXP, #&XOFLWD PDFURFDUSD
(44.52).
Relict%HWXODSDUYLEUDFWHDWD riparian galleries. The dominant species, an extremely local endemic,
is accompanied by 0\ULFD JDOH, )UDQJXOD DOQXV, 6DOL[ DWURFLQHUHD, *DOLXP EURWHULDQXP, 6FLOOD
UDPEXUHL (44.54).



Plants: 5KRGRGHQGURQ SRQWLFXP ssp. EDHWLFXP, )UDQJXOD DOQXV ssp. EDHWLFD, $ULVDUXP
SURERVFLGHXP%HWXODSDUYLEUDFWHDWD.
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The 5KRGRGHQGURQ-alder galleries are often in contact with humid to hyper-humid 4XHUFXV
FDQDULHQVLV forests (41.773) and with 6DOL[SHGLFHOODWD formations (44.1271).

&

3ODWDQXVRULHQWDOLVDQG/LTXLGDPEDURULHQWDOLVZRRGV
3ODQWDQLRQRULHQWDOLV

PAL.CLASS.: 44.71 and 44.72



Forests and woods, for the most part riparian, dominated by 3ODWDQXVRULHQWDOLV (oriental plane) or
/LTXLGDPEDURULHQWDOLV (sweet gum), belonging to the 3ODWDQLRQRULHQWDOLV alliance.
Sub-types :
44.71 - Oriental plane woods (3ODWDQLRQRULHQWDOLV)
Forests of 3ODWDQXVRULHQWDOLV.
44.711 - Helleno-Balkanic riparian plane forests
3ODWDQXV RULHQWDOLV gallery forests of Greek and southern Balkanic watercourses,
temporary rivers and gorges; they are distributed throughout the mainland and
archipelagos, colonising poorly stabilised alluvial deposits of large rivers, gravel or
boulder deposits of permanent or temporary torrents, spring basins, and particularly, the
bottom of steep, shady gorges, where they constitute species-rich communities. The
accompanying flora may include 6DOL[ DOED, 6 HODHDJQRV, 6 SXUSXUHD, $OQXV JOXWLQRVD,
&HUFLV VLOLTXDVWUXP, &HOWLV DXVWUDOLV, 3RSXOXV DOED 3 QLJUD, -XJODQV UHJLD, )UD[LQXV
RUQXV, $OQXVJOXWLQRVD, &UDWDHJXVPRQRJ\QD, &RUQXVVDQJXLQHD, 5XVFXVDFXOHDWXV, 9LWH[
DJQXVFDVWXV, 1HULXP ROHDQGHU, 5XEXV spp., 5RVD VHPSHUYLUHQV, +HGHUD KHOL[, &OHPDWLV
YLWDOED, 9LWLV YLQLIHUD ssp. V\OYHVWULV, 5DQXQFXOXV ILFDULD, $QHPRQH EODQGD, $ULVWRORFKLD
URWXQGD, 6DSRQDULD RIILFLQDOLV, 6\PSK\WXP EXOERVXP, +\SHULFXP KLUFLQXP, &DODPLQWKD
JUDQGLIORUD, 0HOLVVD RIILFLQDOLV, +HOOHERUXV F\FORSK\OOXV, &\FODPHQ KHGHULIROLXP, &
UHSDQGXP, &FUHWLFXP, *DODQWKXVQLYDOLV ssp. UHJLQDHROJDH, 'UDFXQFXOXVYXOJDULV, $UXP
LWDOLFXP, %LDUXP WHQXLIROLXP, %UDFK\SRGLXP V\OYDWLFXP, 'DFW\OLV JORPHUDWD and may be
rich in mosses, lichens and ferns, among which 3WHULGLXP DTXLOLQXP is often abundant.
Various associations have been described, reflecting regional and ecological variation in
the composition of the undergrowth. The plane tree galleries are particularly well
represented along the Ionian coast and in the Pindus; other important local complexes exist
in Macedonia, in Thrace, around the Olympus massif, in the Pelion, in the Peloponnese,
particularly in the Taygetos, where luxuriant gorge forests reach 1300m, in Euboea and in
Crete; local, distinctive, representatives occur in other Aegean islands, such as Rhodes,
Samos, Samothrace, Thasos. Restriction to gorges is increasingly pronounced towards the
south.
44.712 - Hellenic slope plane woods
3ODWDQXV RULHQWDOLV woods on colluvions, detritus cones, ravine sides or other poorly
stabilised substrates, of Greece.
44.713 - Sicilian plane tree canyons
Relict 3ODWDQXV RULHQWDOLV-dominated or 3 RULHQWDOLV -rich galleries of the Cassabile, the
Anapo, the Irminio and the Carbo rivers, in the Iblei range of south-eastern Sicily, of the
gorge of the Sirmeto, in the vicinity of the Nebrodi. Some of these formations, in
particular, in the gorges of the Cassabile and of the Anapo, are true plane tree woods.
Others, such as on the Sirmeto, are 3RSXOXV DOED, )UD[LQXV DQJXVWLIROLD, 6DOL[ spp.
formations with 3ODWDQXVRULHQWDOLV; as they grade into each other, and because of the very
isolated occurrence, and great biogeographical and historical interest of 3ODWDQXV
RULHQWDOLV in Sicily, they are all listed here. Plane tree woods have had a much greater
extension in Sicily and probably in Calabria. A large forest has, in particular, existed on
the Alcantara, where the species is now extinct.
44.72 - Sweet gum woods
Riverine forests dominated by the Tertiary relict /LTXLGDPEDURULHQWDOLV, with very limited range
in south Asia Minor and Rhodes.
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44.721 - Rhodian sweet gum woods
/LTXLGDPEDU RULHQWDOLV gallery forest of the Petaloudhes Valley, on Rhodes, with poorly
developed undergrowth and a ground layer dominated by $GLDQWXPFDSLOOXVYHQHULV in damp
areas. This forest constitutes the only European formation of this species and harbours the
unique, concentrated aggregation of Jersey Tiger Moths, 3DQD[LDTXDGULSXQFWDULD.


Plants: 3ODWDQXVRULHQWDOLV/LTXLGDPEDURULHQWDOLV.

'

6RXWKHUQULSDULDQJDOOHULHVDQGWKLFNHWV 1HULR
7DPDULFHWHDDQG6HFXULQHJLRQWLQFWRULDH

PAL.CLASS.: 44.81 to 44.84



Tamarisk, oleander, and chaste tree galleries and thickets and similar low ligneous formations of
permanent or temporary streams and wetlands of the thermo-Mediterranean zone and south-western
Iberia, and of the most hygromorphic locations within the Saharo-Mediterranean and Saharo-Sindian
zones.
The formations with 7DPDUL[DIULFDQD should not be taken into account.



Plants: 1HULXPROHDQGHU9LWH[DJQXVFDVWXV7DPDUL[ spp., 6HFXULQHJDWLQFWRULD3UXQXVOXVLWDQLFD
9LEXUQXPWLQXV.

0HGLWHUUDQHDQVFOHURSK\OORXVIRUHVWV


$HJHDQ4XHUFXVEUDFK\SK\OODIRUHVWV

PAL.CLASS.: 41.735



Stands of 4XHUFXVEUDFK\SK\OOD, often associated with 4XHUFXVPDFUROHSLV or 4LOH[.



Plants: 4XHUFXVEUDFK\SK\OOD.



2OHDDQG&HUDWRQLDIRUHVWV

PAL.CLASS.: 45.1



Thermo-Mediterranean or thermo-Canarian woodland dominated by arborescent 2OHDHXURSDHD ssp.
V\OYHVWULV, &HUDWRQLDVLOLTXD, 3LVWDFLDOHQWLVFXV, 0\UWXVFRPPXQLV or, in the Canary Islands, E\2OHD
HXURSDHD ssp. FHUDVLIRUPLV and 3LVWDFLD DWODQWLFD. Most formations will be listed as arborescent
matorral (35.12), but a few stands may have a sufficiently tall, closed canopy to qualify for this unit.
Sub-types :
45.11 - Wild olive woodland
2OHD HXURSDHD ssp. V\OYHVWULV - dominated formations. A climax olive forest, with &HUDWRQLD
VLOLTXD and 3LVWDFLD OHQWLVFXV exists on the north flank of Djebel Ichkeul in northern Tunisia.
Elsewhere, the communities most resembling olive forest are found in southern Andalusia (7DPR
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FRPPXQLV-2OHHWXP V\OYHVWULV: extinct?), in Menorca (3UDVLR PDMRULV2OHHWXP V\OYHVWULV),
Sardinia, Sicily, Calabria, Crete.
45.12 - Carob woodland
&HUDWRQLDVLOLTXD - dominated formations, often with 2OHDHXURSDHD ssp. V\OYHVWULV and 3LVWDFLD
OHQWLVFXV. The most developed examples, some truly forest-like, are to be found in Tunisia, on
the slopes of the Djebel, where they constitute carob-dominated facies of the wild olive
woodlands (45.11), in Mallorca (&QHRURWULFRFFL&HUDWRQLHWXPVLOLTXDH), in eastern Sardinia, in
south-eastern Sicily, in Puglia, in Crete.
45.13 - Canarian olive woodland
2OHDHXURSDHD ssp. FHUDVLIRUPLV and 3LVWDFLDDWODQWLFD formations of the Canary Islands.


Plants: 2OHDHXURSDHD ssp. V\OYHVWULV, &HUDWRQLDVLOLTXD, 3LVWDFLDOHQWLVFXV, 0\UWXVFRPPXQLV, 2OHD
HXURSDHD ssp. FHUDVLIRUPLV, 3LVWDFLDDWODQWLFD.



4XHUFXVVXEHUIRUHVWV

PAL.CLASS.: 45.2



West-Mediterranean silicicolous forests dominated by 4XHUFXVVXEHU, usually more thermophile and
hygrophile than 45.3.
Sub-types :
45.21 - Tyrrhenian cork-oak forests
4XHUFLRQVXEHULV
Mostly meso-Mediterranean 4XHUFXVVXEHU forests of Italy, Sicily, Sardinia, Corsica, France and
north-eastern Spain. They are most often degraded to arborescent matorral (32.11).
45.22 - South-western Iberian cork-oak forests
4XHUFLRQIDJLQHRVXEHULV
4XHUFXVVXEHU forests, often with 4IDJLQHD or 4FDQDULHQVLV, of the south-western quadrant of
the Iberian peninsula.
45.23 -North-western Iberian cork-oak forests
Very local, exiguous 4XHUFXVVXEHU enclaves in the 4S\UHQDLFD forest area of the valleys of the
Sil and of the Mino (Galicia).
45.24 - Aquitanian cork-oak woodland
Isolated 4VXEHU-dominated stands occurring either as a facies of dunal pine-cork oak forests or
in a very limited area of the eastern Landes.



Plants: 4XHUFXVVXEHU.



4XHUFXVLOH[DQG4XHUFXVURWXQGLIROLDIRUHVWV

PAL.CLASS.: 45.3



Forests dominated by 4XHUFXVLOH[ or 4URWXQGLIROLD, often, but not necessarily, calcicolous.
Sub-types :
45.31 - Meso-Mediterranean holm-oak forests
Rich meso-Mediterranean formations, penetrating locally, mostly in ravines, into the thermoMediterranean zone. They are often degraded to arborescent matorral (32.11), and some of the
types listed below no longer exist in the fully developed forest state relevant to category 45; they
have nevertheless been included, both to provide appropriate codes for use in 32.11, and because
restoration may be possible.
45.32 - Supra-Mediterranean holm-oak forests
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Formations of the supra-Mediterranean levels, often mixed with deciduous oaks, $FHU spp. or
2VWU\DFDUSLQLIROLD.
45.33 - Aquitanian holm-oak woodland
Isolated 4XHUFXVLOH[-dominated stands occurring as a facies of dunal pine-holm oak forests.
45.34 - 4XHUFXVURWXQGLIROLD woodland
Iberian forest communities formed by 4URWXQGLIROLD. Generally, even in mature state, less tall,
less luxuriant and drier than the fully developed forests that can be constituted by the closely
related 4LOH[, they are, moreover, most often degraded into open woodland or even arborescent
matorral. Species characteristic of the undergrowth are $UEXWXV XQHGR, 3KLOO\UHD DQJXVWLIROLD,
5KDPQXVDODWHUQXV, 3LVWDFLDWHUHELQWKXV,5XELDSHUHJULQD, -DVPLQXPIUXWLFDQV, 6PLOD[ DVSHUD,
/RQLFHUDHWUXVFD, /LPSOH[D


Plants: 4XHUFXVLOH[, 4URWXQGLIROLD.



4XHUFXVPDFUROHSLVIRUHVWV

PAL.CLASS.: 41.79



Woods dominated by the semi-deciduous 4XHUFXV PDFUROHSLV, often fairly open, mostly of the
meso-Mediterranean zone.
Sub-types :
41.791 - Hellenic valonia oak woods
4XHUFXVPDFUROHSLV formations of continental Greece and its archipelagos, as well as of adjacent
Albania; well developed forests exist, in particular, in the Ionian islands and on Lesbos; more
modified, grove-like, stands, exist on the maritime slopes of the low mountains bordering the gulf
of Arta and in western Etolia, in the north-western Peloponnese, in Thessaly, in Attica, in
Thrace.
41.792 - Apulian valonia oak woods
Relict 4XHUFXVPDFUROHSLV formations of Salento (Tricase).



Plants: 4XHUFXVPDFUROHSLV.



0DFDURQHVLDQODXUHOIRUHVWV /DXUXV2FRWHD

PAL.CLASS.: 45.61 to 45.63



Humid to hyper-humid, mist-bound, luxuriant, evergreen, lauriphyllous forests of the cloud belt of the
Macaronesian islands, extremely rich in floral and faunal species, among which many are restricted to
these communities (3UXQR/DXUHWDOLD). Genera such as 3LFFRQLD 6HPHOH *HVQRXLQLD
/DFWXFRVRQFKXV,[DQWKXV are entirely endemic to these communities, while others, such as ,VRSOH[LV
9LVQHD and 3K\OOLV, reach in them their maximum development; in addition, each of the formations of
the various archipelagos harbours distinctive endemic species.
This habitat type includes:
- lauriphyllous forests of the Azores (45.61 (ULFHWDOLD D]RULFD p.), where the humid forests of the
coastal areas (0\ULFR3LWWRVSRULHWXPXQGXODWL p.) have been totally or almost totally degraded, largely
invaded by the introduced Australian 3LWWRVSRUXPXQGXODWXP; a better representation survives of the
hyper-humid forests (&XOFLWR-XQLSHULRQEUHYLIROLDH p.) of higher elevations;
- lauriphyllous forests of Madeira (45.62 3UXQR/DXUHWDOLDD]RULFD) still occupying a relatively large
surface, of the order of 10,000 ha ;
- lauriphyllous forests of the Canary Islands (45.63 ,[DQWKR/DXULRQ D]RULFDH); the laurel forests of
each island harbour a distinctive set of endemic plants and animals, as exemplified by the species of
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the composite genus 3HULFDOOLV, the well-marked races of the chaffinch )ULQJLOODFRHOHEV or the carabid
fauna.


Plants: $SROORQLDVEDUEXMDQD$UGLVLDEDKDPHQVLV $VSDUDJXV IDOOD[ &DQDULQD  FDQDULHQVLV &DUH[
FDQDULHQVLV & HUHJULQD &OHWKUD DUERUHD &RQYROYXOXV FDQDULHQVLV &U\SWRWDHQLD HOHJDQV (ULFD
DUERUHD (XSKRUELD PHOLIHUD ( VW\JLDQD )UDQJXOD D]RULFD *HUDQLXP FDQDULHQVLV +HEHUGHQLD
H[FHOVD+HGHUDFDQDULHQVLV,OH[FDQDULHQVLV,SHUDGRVVSD]RULFD,SHUDGRVVS SHUDGR ,VROH[LV
FDQDULHQVLV ,[DQWKXV YLVFRVXV -XQLSHUXV EUHYLIROLD /DXUXV D]RULFD 0\ULFD ID\D 2FRWHD IRHWHQV
3HUVHD LQGLFD 3LFFRQLD D]RULFD 3 H[FHOVD 3LWWRVSRUXP FRULDFHXP 3OHLRPHULV FDQDULHQVLV
0\UVLQHFDQDULHQVLV 3UXQXVOXVLWDQLFD3OsspD]RULFD3OsspKL[D5XELDSHUHJULQD5XEXV
EROOHL5XVFXVVWUHSWRSK\OOXV6DPEXFXVODQFHRODWD 6SDOPHQVLV6HPHOHDQGURJ\QD6HQHFLRDXULWXV
6PDGHUHQVLV 6LGHUHWLVFDQDULHQVLV6PDFURVWDFK\V6PLOD[DVSHUD6FDQDULHQVLV6GLYDULFDWD
6RQFKXVIUXWLFRVXV7DPXVHGXOLV7HOLQHPDGHUHQVLV &\WLVXVPDGHUHQVLV 9DFFLQLXPF\OLQGUDFHXP
9SDGLIROLXP9LEXUQXPWLQXV ssp. VXEFRUGDWXP9LVQHDPRFDQHUD.
Animals:&ROXPEDEROOHL&MXQLRQDH&WURFD])ULQJLOODFRHOHEV ssp. RPEULRVD)WH\GHD)W. ssp.
SRODW]HNL.



3DOPJURYHVRI3KRHQL[

PAL.CLASS.: 45.7



Woods, often riparian, formed by the two endemic palm trees,  3KRHQL[ WKHRSKUDVWL and 3KRHQL[
FDQDULHQVLV.
The palm groves of Crete are restricted to damp sandy coastal valleys; they include the extensive forest
of Vai, where the luxuriant palm growth is accompanied by a thick shrubby undergrowth rich of
1HULXP ROHDQGHU, and about four other smaller coastal groves, notably on the south coast of the
prefectorate of Rethimnon.
The Canarian palm groves are mostly characteristic of the bottom of barrancos and of alluvial soils,
below 600 metres; particularly representative examples are found at Fragata, Maspalomas and
Barranco de Tirajana in the Gran Canary, Valle Gran Rey in La Gomera, Masca in Ténériffe and Brena
Alta in La Palma.



Plants: 3KRHQL[FDQDULHQVLV3KRHQL[WKHRSKUDVWL.



)RUHVWVRI,OH[DTXLIROLXP

PAL.CLASS.: 45.8



Communities dominated by arborescent ,OH[DTXLIROLXP, relict of various forests with a field layer rich in
,OH[ and sometimes with 7D[XV (42.A7), of the supra-Mediterranean level on various substrates. These
woods correspond to the senescence stage of a forest with a undergrowth with 7D[XV and ,OH[ (belonging
among others to the ,OLFL4XHUFHWXPLOLFLV), after the fading of the tree layer. They generally form patches
inside or outside forests.

7HPSHUDWHPRXQWDLQRXVFRQLIHURXVIRUHVWV
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$FLGRSKLORXV3LFHDIRUHVWVRIWKHPRQWDQHWRDOSLQH
OHYHOV 9DFFLQLR3LFHHWHD

PAL.CLASS.: 42.21 to 42.23



Sub-alpine and alpine conifer forests (dominated by 3LFHDDELHVand 3LFHDRULHQWDOLV .
Sub-types :
42.21 - Alpine and Carpathian sub-alpine spruce forests. 3LFHHWXPVXEDOSLQXP
3LFHDDELHV forests of the lower sub-alpine level, and of anomalous stations in the montane level,
of the outer, intermediate and inner Alps; in the latter, they are often in continuity with the
montane spruce forests of 42.22. The spruces are often stunted or columnar; they are
accompanied by an undergrowth of decidedly sub-alpine affinities. 3LFHD DELHV forests of the
lower sub-alpine level of the Carpathians.
42.22 - Inner range montane spruce forests. 3LFHHWXPPRQWDQXP
3LFHDDELHV forests of the montane level of the inner Alps, characteristic of regions climatically
unfavourable to both beech and fir. Analogous 3LFHDDELHV forests of the montane and collinar
levels of the inner basin of the Slovakian Carpathians subjected to a climate of high
continentality.
42.23 - Hercynian sub-alpine spruce forests
Sub-alpine 3LFHDDELHV forests of high Hercynian ranges 26.



Plants: 3LFHDDELHV9DFFLQLXP spp.



$OSLQH/DUL[GHFLGXDDQGRU3LQXVFHPEUDIRUHVWV

PAL.CLASS.: 42.31 and 42.32



Forests of the sub-alpine and sometimes montane levels, dominated by /DUL[ GHFLGXD or 3LQXV
FHPEUD; the two species may form either pure or mixed stands, and may be associated with 3LFHD
DELHV or 3LQXVXQFLQDWD.
Sub-types :
42.31 - Eastern Alpine siliceous larch and arolla forests. /DULFL&HPEUHWXP.
Sub-alpine /DUL[ GHFLGXD, 3LQXV FHPEUD, or /DUL[ GHFLGXD-3LQXV FHPEUD forests of the eastern
and central Alps, mostly of the inner ranges, usually on siliceous substrates, with an often
species-poor undergrowth comprising 9DFFLQLXP P\UWLOOXV, 5KRGRGHQGURQ IHUUXJLQHXP,
&DODPDJURVWLVYLOORVD, /X]XODDOELGD.
42.32 - Eastern Alpine calcicolous larch and arolla forests. /DULFHWXP, /DULFL&HPEUHWXP
UKRGRGHQGUHWRVXPKLUVXWL
Sub-alpine and montane /DUL[ GHFLGXD, /DUL[ GHFLGXD  3LFHD DELHV, 3LQXV FHPEUD or /DUL[
GHFLGXD3LQXV FHPEUD forests of the eastern and central Alps, mostly of the outer ranges, on
calcareous substrates, with a usually species-rich undergrowth including (ULFD KHUEDFHD,
3RO\JDODFKDPDHEX[XV, 5KRGRGHQGURQKLUVXWXP or 3LQXVPXJR.



Plants: /DUL[GHFLGXD 3LQXVFHPEUD.



6XEDOSLQHDQGPRQWDQH3LQXVXQFLQDWDIRUHVWV
LIRQJ\SVXPRUOLPHVWRQH

PAL.CLASS.: 42.4

26

%D\HULVFKHU:DOG+DU] DERYHP DQG(U]JHELUJH
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Mountain pine (3LQXVXQFLQDWD) forests, usually open and with a very developed shrubby understory,
of the subalpine and montane levels; on limestone, gypsum or siliceous substrate in a cool or
thermophile situation depending on the region. Sometimes mixed with 3LQXVV\OYHVWULV, more rarely
with /DUL[3LQXVFHPEUD.
Two major types: 42.41 - mountain pine forests of the western outer Alps, the Jura and Pyrenean
ubacs, developed on siliceous or decalcified soils of the subalpine level with a predominately
ericaceous undergrowth comprising 5KRGRGHQGURQIHUUXJLQHXP (5KRGRGHQGUR9DFFLQLRQ p.); 42.42 xerocline mountain pine forests of the inner Alps, of the western outer Alps and the Jura, and of
Pyrenean adrets, accompanied by a shrubby undergrowth in which 5KRGRGHQGURQ IHUUXJLQHXP is
absent or rare (-XQLSHUR3LQLRQ p., (ULFR3LQLRQ p.)



Plants: $UFWRVWDSK\ORV DOSLQD $ XYDXUVL $VWUDQWLD PLQRU &DOOXQD YXOJDULV &RURQLOOD YDJLQDOLV
&RWRQHDVWHULQWHJHUULPXV&UHSLVDOSHVWULV'DSKQHVWULDWD'HVFKDPSVLDIOH[XRVD'U\DVRFWRSHWDOD
(ULFDKHUEDFHD+RPRJ\QDDOSLQD+XSHU]LDVHODJR-XQLSHUXVKHPLVSKDHULFD-QDQD/\FRSRGLXP
DQQRWLQXP 3LQXV XQFLQDWD 3RO\JDOD FKDPDHEX[XV 5KDPQXV VD[DWLOLV 5KRGRGHQGURQ IHUUXJLQHXP
5KRGRGHQGURQKLUVXWXP7KHVLXPURVWUDWXP9DFFLQLXPP\UWLOOXV9XOLJLQRVXP



In association with bog woodland (44.A), 3LQXVPXJR scrub (31.5) and sometimes pioneer phases of fir
or spruce in disturbed zones.

0HGLWHUUDQHDQDQG0DFDURQHVLDQPRXQWDLQRXVFRQLIHURXV
IRUHVWV


6RXWKHUQ$SHQQLQH$ELHVDOED

PAL.CLASS.: 42.15



Relict $ELHVDOED woods associated with the beech forests of the *HUDQLRYHUVLFRORUL)DJLRQ



Plants: $ELHVDOED.



$ELHVSLQVDSRIRUHVWV

PAL.CLASS.: 42.19



Forests and stands of the endemic $ELHV SLQVDSR of the supra-meso-Mediterranean level.
Calcicolous forests; ultra basic serpentine outcroppings.



Plants: $ELHVSLQVDSR



Geographical distribution: Spain.



 6XE 0HGLWHUUDQHDQSLQHIRUHVWVZLWKHQGHPLFEODFN
SLQHV

PAL.CLASS.: 42.61 to 42.66
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Forests of the montane-Mediterranean level, on dolomitic substrate (high tolerance to magnesium),
dominated by pines of the 3LQXVQLJUD group, often with a dense structure.
Sub-types :
42.61 - Alpino-Apennine 3LQXVQLJUD forests - 3LQXVQLJUD s.s. forests of the eastern Italian, Austrian
and Slovenian Alps and of the Apennines;
42.62 - Western Balkanic 3LQXV QLJUD forests - 3LQXV QLJUD ssp. QLJUD of the Dinarides, the
Pelagonides; 3LQXVGDOPDWLFDforests of the Dalmatian coastal areas;
42.63 - Salzmann’s pine forests - 3LQXV VDO]PDQQLL forests of Spain (Pyrenees, northern Iberian
Range, sierra de Gredos, serrania de Cuenca, Maestrazgo, sierras de Cazorla, Segura and Alcaraz,
calcareous periphery of the Sierra Nevada) and the Causses;
42.64 - Corsican laricio pine forests - 3LQXVODULFLR forests of the mountains of Corsica (1000 to
1800 m) on granitic soils;
42.65 - Calabrian laricio pine forests - 3LQXVODULFLR var. FDODEULFDforests of the Sila (Sila Greca,
Sila Grande, Sila Piccola), the Aspromonte and Etna;
42.66 - Pallas’s pine forests - montane forests of 3LQXV SDOODVLDQD of Greece and the Balkan
peninsula.



Plants: 3LQXVODULFLR3LQXVQLJUD3LQXVSDOODVLDQD3LQXVVDO]PDQQLL
Animals: 6LWWDZKLWHKHDGL



0HGLWHUUDQHDQSLQHIRUHVWVZLWKHQGHPLF0HVRJHDQ
SLQHV

PAL.CLASS.: 42.8



Mediterranean and thermo-Atlantic woods of thermophilous pines, mostly appearing as substitution
or paraclimactic stages of forests of the 4XHUFHWDOLD LOLFLV or &HUDWRQLR5KDPQHWDOLD. Longestablished plantations of these pines, within their natural area of occurrence, and with an
undergrowth basically similar to that of paraclimactic formations, are included.
Sub-types :
42.81 - Maritime pine forests
Forests and plantations of 3LQXVSLQDVWHU ssp. DWODQWLFD of south-western France and the western
Iberian peninsula.
42.82 - Mesogean pine forests
Forests of 3LQXV SLQDVWHU ssp. SLQDVWHU (=3LQXV PHVRJHHQVLV) of the western Mediterranean,
mostly in siliceous meso-Mediterranean, upper meso-Mediterranean and supra-Mediterranean
situations of Spain, Corsica, south-eastern France, north-western Italy, Sardinia and Pantelleria.
42.821 - Iberian mesogean pine forests
3LQXV SLQDVWHU forests of the Iberian peninsula, appearing mostly as substitution
communities of 4XHUFXV URWXQGLIROLD, 4 S\UHQDLFD or, locally, 4 VXEHU, 4 IDJLQHD
woodlands.
42.822 - Corbières mesogean pine forests
Isolated 3LQXVSLQDVWHU - dominated woods of the Corbières.
42.823 - Franco-Italian mesogean pine forests
3LQXVSLQDVWHU forests of siliceous lower meso-Mediterranean areas of Provence, of marls
and limestones of the upper meso-Mediterranean level of the Maritime Alps and the
Ligurian Alps, and of mostly siliceous or clayey soils of the hills of Liguria and Tuscany.
42.824 - Corsican mesogean pine forests
3LQHWXPSLQDVWUL, (ULFR$UEXWHWXP p., *DOLR3LQHWXP p.
3LQXVSLQDVWHU-dominated forests of the meso- and supra-Mediterranean levels of Corsica,
mostly on granitic substrates; they are very developed, accompanied by a maquis-like
understory, in the meso-Mediterranean zone, mostly in its upper levels; they occur locally
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within the supra-Mediterranean zone, on adrets and at lower altitudes, as facies of laricio
pine forests.
42.825 - Sardinian mesogean pine forests
3LQXVSLQDVWHU formations on granitic substrates of northern Sardinia, with $UEXWXVXQHGR,
4XHUFXVLOH[, 5RVPDULQXVRIILFLQDOLV, (ULFDDUERUHD, *HQLVWDFRUVLFD, /DYDQGXODVWRHFKDV,
5XELDSHUHJULQD, &DOLFRWRPHVSLQRVD, 3LVWDFLDOHQWLVFXV, 7HXFULXPPDUXP.
42.826 - Pantellerian mesogean pine forests
3LQXVSLQDVWHU woods of Pantelleria.
42.83 - Stone pine forests
Mediterranean forests and old naturalised plantations of 3LQXVSLQHD. Old introductions in many
areas often makes the distinction between self sown forests and long-established formations of
artificial origin difficult. These are thus included here, while recent, obviously artificial groves
are not.
42.831 - Iberian stone pine forests
3LQXVSLQHD forests of the Iberian peninsula, where they reach their greatest development.
42.832 - Balearic stone pine woods
3LQXVSLQHD formations of the Balearic Islands, native only on Ibiza and Formentera.
42.833 - Provence stone pine woods
3LQXV SLQHD formations of Provence, possibly spontaneous on coastal sands and in the
Maures area.
42.834 - Corsican stone pine woods
3LQXVSLQHD formations of the littoral of Corsica, some of which may be of natural origin,
in particular on old dunes of the east coast.
42.835 - Sardinian stone pine forests
3LQXVSLQHD formations of Sardinia.
42.836 - Sicilian stone pine forests
3LQXVSLQHD formations of the Monti Peloritani, north-western Sicily, of probable native
origin.
42.837 - Peninsular Italian stone pine forests
Large, ancient, 3LQXVSLQHD plantations of the Tyrennian, and locally, Adriatic coasts of the
Italian peninsula, in Liguria, Toscany, Latium, Campania, Emilia-Romana (Ravenna) and
Friuli-Venetia Giulia (Grado).
42.838 - Greek stone pine forests
3LQXVSLQHD woods of the littoral and coastal hills of the Peloponnese, Chalcidice, Crete
and Aegean islands, rather local but probably in part, at least, spontaneous; a splendid
example exists, in particular, on Skiathos.
42.84 - Aleppo pine forests
Woods of 3LQXVKDOHSHQVLV, a frequent colonist of thermo- and calcicolous meso-Mediterranean
scrubs. The distinction between spontaneous forests and long-established formations of artificial
origin is often difficult. The latter are thus included here, while recent, obviously artificial
groves are not.
42.841 - Iberian Aleppo pine forests
3LQXV KDOHSHQVLV forests of Spain, considered native for at least two-thirds of their
considerable expanse; they are mostly restricted to eastern regions on the Mediterranean
slope of the Catalonian mountains, the Maestrazgo, the pre-Baetic ranges of the upper
Guadalquivir basin, the southern Andalusian mountains; they penetrate farther inland in
the Ebro basin and around the headwaters of the Tagus and Guadalquivir systems.
42.842 - Balearic Aleppo pine forests
3LQXVKDOHSHQVLV formations of the Balearics, present and probably native on all the major
islands.
42.843 - Provenço-Ligurian Aleppo pine forests
Mostly lower meso-Mediterranean 3LQXVKDOHSHQVLV forests of Provence and of the lower
slopes and coastlines of the Maritime and Ligurian Alps, extensive and undoubtedly
native.
42.844 - Corsican Aleppo pine woods
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Rare and local 3LQXV KDOHSHQVLV woods of the Corsican coasts, some, at least, possibly
natural.
42.845 - Sardinian Aleppo pine woods
3LQXV KDOHSHQVLV formations of Sardinia, where certainly native woods occur on Isola di
San Pietro and the Sulcis coast of Iglesiente.
42.846 - Sicilian Aleppo pine woods
3LQXV KDOHSHQVLV formations of Sicily and peripheral islands (Egadi, Lampedusa,
Pantelleria).
42.847 - Peninsular Italian Aleppo pine forests
3LQXVKDOHSHQVLV formations of the Italian peninsula; extensive, probably at least partially
native ones are individualised in the subdivisions below.
42.848 - Greek Aleppo pine forests
3LQXV KDOHSHQVLV formations of Greece, where the species is relatively widespread,
particularly in Attica, Thessaly, the coasts of the Peloponnese and of central continental
Greece, the Ionian islands, Chalcidici, the northern Sporades, Euboea and Skiros.
42.85 - Aegean pine forests
3LQXV EUXWLD forests of Crete and eastern Aegean islands. Eastern vicariants of Aleppo pine
forests (42.84), they comprise, however, taller, more luxuriant, and often extensive, formations.
Disjunct formations of this pine or of related species, described from Crimea and the Caucasian
region (3LQXVSLW\XVD, 3LQXVVWDQNHZLF]LL, 3LQXVHOGDULFD) have been included..
42.851 - Aegean pine forests of Crete
3LQXVEUXWLD-dominated forests of Crete and its satellite islands Gavdos and Gaidaronisi,
pure or mixed with &XSUHVVXVVHPSHUYLUHQV; they are widespread in particular in the White
Mountains, the Psiloriti range, the Dikti range and, locally, in the Sitia mountains and the
Asterousia mountains.
42.852 - Aegean pine forests of Lesbos
Extensive 3LQXVEUXWLD forests of Lesbos, occupying Mount Olympus and surrounding hills
in the south-eastern quadrant of the island, as well as parts of the Kuratsonas range in the
north-west; these forests harbour the only European population of the nuthatch Sitta
krueperi and the most significant one of the orchid &RPSHULDFRPSHULDQD.
42.853 - Aegean pine forests of Samos
3LQXVEUXWLD forests covering large expanses of Samos, in particular in the Ambelos range,
the Kerki mountains, the southern hills and the north-eastern peninsula.
42.854 - Aegean pine woods of Chios
Remnant forests of Chios with a composition and stratification similar to those of the
forests of Samos.
42.855 - Aegean pine forests of Thasos
Broad 3LQXV EUXWLD belt on the lower reaches of Thasos, up to about 400 to 500 metres,
mixed with 3LQXVSDOODVLDQD in the higher areas.
42.856 - Aegean pine woods of Samothrace
Mostly sparse 3LQXVEUXWLD formations of the lowlands of Samothrace.
42.857 - Aegean pine forests of Rhodes
Remnant 3LQXV EUXWLD forests of Rhodes, still represented by some relatively natural
formations with rich scrub undergrowth.
42.858 - Aegean pine forests of Karpathos
Fairly extensive 3LQXV EUXWLD forests of Karpathos, distributed, in particular, in the
northern coastal area, the southern interior and the middle elevation of Kali Limni.
42.859 - Aegean pine forests of the Dodecanese
3LQXVEUXWLD formations of the islands of Simi, Kos, Leros and Ikaria.


Plants: 3LQXV SLQDVWHU ssp. DWODQWLFD 3LQXV SLQDVWHU ssp. SLQDVWHU (=3LQXV PHVRJHHQVLV), 3LQXV
SLQHD3LQXVKDOHSHQVLV3LQXVEUXWLD3LQXVPXJR3LQXVOHXFRGHUPLV.
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&DQDULDQHQGHPLFSLQHIRUHVWV

PAL.CLASS.: 42.9



Forests of endemic 3LQXV FDQDULHQVLV, of the dry montane level at around 800 to 2000 metres
(locally down to 500 and up to 2500 metres) in Tenerife, La Palma, Gran Canaria and Hierro, with
&KDPDHF\WLVXVSUROLIHUXV, $GHQRFDUSXV IROLRORVXV, &LVWXV V\PSK\WLIROLXV, /RWXV FDPS\ORFODGXV, /
KLOOHEUDQGLL/VSDUWLRLGHV, 'DSKQHJQLGLXP, -XQLSHUXVFHGUXV, 0LFURPHULD spp.; these forests, of
which well-preserved examples have become rare, are the only habitat of )ULQJLOOD WH\GHD,
'HQGURFRSRVPDMRUFDQDULHQVLV and 'PWKDQQHUL.
Sub-types :
42.91 Canary pine-rockrose forests
Climax 3LQXV FDQDULHQVLV forests within the main zone of altitudinal occurrence, with an
undergrowth characterised and often dominated by &LVWXV V\PSK\WLIROLXV and comprising
&KDPDHF\WLVXV SUROLIHUXV, /RWXV FDPS\ORFODGXV, / KLOOHEUDQGLL, / VSDUWLRLGHV, -XQLSHUXV
FHGUXV, %\VWURSRJRQRULJDQLIROLXV, $UJ\UDQWKHPXPDGDXFWXP.
42.92 Canary pine-dry scrub forests
Formations of dry, south-facing slopes in the lower part of the 3LQXVFDQDULHQVLV belt, transitional
towards juniper formations and their degradation scrubs, with an undergrowth often formed by
&LVWXV PRQVSHOLHQVLV, (XSKRUELD REWXVLIROLD ssp. UHJLVMXEDH, 6DOYLD FDQDULHQVLV, 0LFURPHULD
K\VVRSLIROLD, (FKLXPDFXOHDWXP.
42.93 Canary pine-heath forests
Formations of humid, fogbound north- and north-west-facing slopes in the lower reaches of the
3LQXVFDQDULHQVLV belt, with an abundance of (ULFDDUERUHD and 0\ULFDID\D, and occasionally
with ,OH[ FDQDULHQVLV and $UEXWXV FDQDULHQVLV; epiphytic lichens are abundant, as are dense
carpets of mosses, in particular, +\SQXP FXSUHVVLIRUPH. These woods are the main habitat of
5HJXOXVWHQHULIIDH.
42.94 Canary pine-broom woods
Formations of the highest altitudes of the 3LQXVFDQDULHQVLV belt, invaded by species of the supraCanarian level, in particular $GHQRFDUSXVYLVFRVXV.
42.95 Canary pine-juniper woods
-XQLSHURFHGUL3LQHWXPFDQDULHQVLV
3LQXV FDQDULHQVLV and -XQLSHUXV FHGUXV formations of steep, rocky slopes of high altitudes of
Tenerife and La Palma.



Plants: 3LQXVFDQDULHQVLV&KDPDHF\WLVXVSUROLIHUXV, $GHQRFDUSXVIROLRORVXV, &LVWXVV\PSK\WLIROLXV,
/RWXV FDPS\ORFODGXV, / KLOOHEUDQGLL / VSDUWLRLGHV, 'DSKQH JQLGLXP, -XQLSHUXV FHGUXV,
0LFURPHULD spp.



(QGHPLFIRUHVWVZLWK-XQLSHUXVVSS

PAL.CLASS.: 42.A2 to 42.A5 and 42.A8



Medium altitude forest formations dominated by -XQLSHUXVspp. The arborescent matorrals (32.13 and
31.3) should not be included.
Sub-types :
42.A2 - Spanish juniper woods (-XQLSHURQWKXULIHUDH) - forest formations dominated by -XQLSHUXV
WKXULIHUDH of Spain (calcareous substrates in the supra-Mediterranean levels of the Iberian Range
and neighbouring plateaux, often with 3LQXVV\OYHVWULV3VDO]PDQQLL-XQLSHUXVKHPLVSKDHULFD and
%HUEHULVKLVSDQLFD; enclaves on the periphery of and within the Sierra de Guadarrama, occurring
both on rare local limestone deposits and in a few siliceous stations; dry, warm, rocky, calcareous
southern slopes of the Cordillera Cantabrica, between the Rio Pisuerga and the Rio Luna, with
-XQLSHUXVQDQD-VDELQD%HUEHULVYXOJDULVssp. FDQWDEULFD5KDPQXVDOSLQXV9LEXUQXPODQWDQD;
gypsiferous soils of the Ebro basin, with 5KDPQXVO\FLRLGHV; clay soils of the Campo de Montiel;
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Sierra Taibilla), southern France (Montagne de Rie); warm calcareous supra-Mediterranean slopes
of the south-western Alps, in Drôme, Hautes-Alpes and Alpes-de-Haute-Provence, between 700 and
1200 metres; warm calcareous supra-Mediterranean slopes of the Isère valley, in the western Alps,
between 300 and 500 metres; valleys in the interior of Corsica -Pinnera, Rudda, Pruniccia sometimes mixed with 3LQXVODULFLR;
42.A3 - Grecian juniper woods (-XQLSHUHWXPH[FHOVDH) - forest formations dominated by-XQLSHUXV
H[FHOVD, of the 2VWU\R&DUSLQLRQ zone of the mountains of northern Greece (up to 900-1000m,
around lake Prespa);
42.A4 - Stinking juniper woods - forest formations dominated by -XQLSHUXVIRHWLGLVVLPD on adrets of
the upper supra-Mediterranean level in Greece;
42.A5 - Syrian juniper woods - -XQLSHUXVGUXSDFHD woods of the northern slopes of Mount Parnon,
Greece;
42.A8 - Macaronesian juniper woods - -XQLSHUXVFHGUXV formations of the high altitudes in Tenerife,
La Palma, Gomera, Gran Canaria, restricted to steep rocky slopes; -XQLSHUXVSKRHQLFHD formations
of Tenerife, La Palma, Hierro, Gran Canaria, La Gomera (0D\WHQLR-XQLSHULRQ SKRHQLFHDH p.);
endemic -XQLSHUXVEUHYLIROLD formations of the Azores (-XQLSHULRQEUHYLIROLDH p.).


Plants: -XQLSHUXV EUHYLIROLD - FHGUXV - GUXSDFHD - H[FHOVD - IRHWLGLVVLPD - R[\FHGUXV -
SKRHQLFHD-WKXULIHUD.



The arborescent matorrals of -XQLSHUXV WKXULIHUD (32.136), -XQLSHUXV H[FHOVD and - IRHWLGLVVLPD
(32.133), -XQLSHUXV GUXSDFHD (32.135) and the ericoid-dominated facies of the Macaronesian
-XQLSHUXVformations (31.3) are generally associated in the field, but they should not be included in this
habitat type.



7HWUDFOLQLVDUWLFXODWDIRUHVWV

PAL.CLASS.: 42.A6



Xero-thermophile forests of Arbor-vitae (7HWUDFOLQLV DUWLFXODWD); 3HULSORFLRQ DQJXVWLIROLDH:
$ULVDUR7HWUDFOLQLGHWXPDUWLFXODWDH0D\WHQR3HULSORFHWXPDQJXVWLIROLDH.



Plants: $VSDUDJXV DOEXV $ VWLSXODULV $ULVDUXP YXOJDUH %UDFK\SRGLXP UHWXVXP &KDPDHURSV
KXPLOLV/DYDQGXODGHQWDWD/LWKRGRUDIUXWLFRVD3HULSORFDODHYLJDWD5KDPQXVO\FLRLGHV7HWUDFOLQLV
DUWLFXODWD7HXFULXPFDUWKDJLQHQVH7K\PXVJODQGXORVXV.



0HGLWHUUDQHDQ7D[XVEDFFDWDZRRGV

PAL.CLASS.: 42.A72 and 42.A73



Woods dominated by 7D[XVEDFFDWD, often with ,OH[DTXLIROLXP, of very local occurrence. This habitat
type may have two origins: senescent phase of a beech wood or beech-fir wood, made up of clusters of
7D[XV after the fall of the tall species, surrounded by layered stands of beech-yew; residual 7D[XV
stand with disappearance of the tall species, both above and in the proximity of 7D[XV.
Habitat sub-types included:
42.A72 - Corsican yew woods - Formations of 7D[XVEDFFDWD,OH[DTXLIROLXP%X[XVVHPSHUYLUHQV
restricted to cool, montane areas in the Tenda range, the San Pedrone range and the Cap Corse
mountains;
42.A73 - Sardinian yew woods - 7D[XV EDFFDWD and ,OH[ DTXLIROLXP woods of the Catena del
Marghine and the Mount Limbara system.
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In the north and centre of Portugal there are 7D[XV EDFFDWD relicts, sometimes in small isolated
formations (Serras do Gerês and Estrela), that may be included in this habitat type.


Plants: %X[XVVHPSHUYLUHQV,OH[DTXLIROLXP0HUFXULDOLVSHUHQQLV6RUEXVDULD7D[XVEDFFDWD
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5$,6('%2*6$1'0,5(6$1')(16
63+$*180$&,'%2*6

66
7110 * ACTIVE RAISED BOGS
7120 DEGRADED RAISED BOGS STILL CAPABLE OF NATURAL REGENERATION
67
7130 BLANKET BOG ( * IF ACTIVE BOG)
67
7140 TRANSITION MIRES AND QUAKING BOGS
68
7150 DEPRESSIONS ON PEAT SUBSTRATES OF THE 5+<1&+26325,21
69
7160 FENNOSCANDIAN MINERAL-RICH SPRINGS AND SPRINGFENS
69

&$/&$5(286)(16
7210 * CALCAREOUS FENS WITH &/$',800$5,6&86 AND SPECIES OF THE &$5,&,21'$9$//,$1$( 70
7220 * PETRIFYING SPRINGS WITH TUFA FORMATION (&5$721(85,21)
70
7230
ALKALINE FENS
71
7240 * ALPINE PIONEER FORMATIONS OF &$5,&,21%,&2/25,6$752)86&$(
72
%25($/0,5(6

72
7310 * AAPA MIRES
7320 * PALSA MIRES
73
52&.<+$%,7$76$1'&$9(6
6&5((

8110 SILICEOUS SCREE OF THE MONTANE TO SNOW LEVELS ($1'526$&(7$/,$$/3,1$( AND
*$/(236(7$/,$/$'$1,)
74
8120
CALCAREOUS AND CALCSHIST SCREES OF THE MONTANE TO ALPINE LEVELS (7+/$63,(7($
52781',)2/,,)
74
8130 WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN AND THERMOPHILOUS SCREE
75
8140 EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN SCREES
76
8150 MEDIO-EUROPEAN UPLAND SILICEOUS SCREES
76
8160 * MEDIO-EUROPEAN CALCAREOUS SCREE OF HILL AND MONTANE LEVELS
77
52&.<6/23(6:,7+&+$6023+<7,&9(*(7$7,21

77
8210 CALCAREOUS ROCKY SLOPES WITH CHASMOPHYTIC VEGETATION
8220 SILICEOUS ROCKY SLOPES WITH CHASMOPHYTIC VEGETATION
78
8230 SILICEOUS ROCK WITH PIONEER VEGETATION OF THE 6('26&/(5$17+,21 OR OF THE 6('2$/%,9(521,&,21',//(1,,
79
8240 * LIMESTONE PAVEMENTS
80

27+(552&.<+$%,7$76
81
8310 CAVES NOT OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
8320 FIELDS OF LAVA AND NATURAL EXCAVATIONS
81
8330 SUBMERGED OR PARTIALLY SUBMERGED SEA CAVES
82
8340 PERMANENT GLACIERS
82
)25(676
)25(6762)%25($/(8523(

83
9010 * WESTERN TAÏGA
9020 * FENNOSCANDIAN HEMIBOREAL NATURAL OLD BROAD-LEAVED DECIDUOUS FORESTS
(48(5&867,/,$$&(5)5$;,186 OR 8/086) RICH IN EPIPHYTES
84
9030 * NATURAL FORESTS OF PRIMARY SUCCESSION STAGES OF LANDUPHEAVAL COAST
84
9040 NORDIC SUBALPINE/SUBARCTIC FORESTS WITH %(78/$38%(6&(16 SSP. &=(5(3$129,,
85
9050 FENNOSCANDIAN HERB-RICH FORESTS WITH 3,&($$%,(6
85
9060 CONIFEROUS FORESTS ON, OR CONNECTED TO, GLACIOFLUVIAL ESKERS
86
9070 FENNOSCANDIAN WOODED PASTURES
87
9080 * FENNOSCANDIAN DECIDUOUS SWAMP WOODS
87

)25(6762)7(03(5$7((8523(
88
9110 /8=8/2)$*(780 BEECH FORESTS
9120 ATLANTIC ACIDOPHILOUS BEECH FORESTS WITH ,/(; AND SOMETIMES ALSO 7$;86 IN THE
SHRUBLAYER (48(5&,1,2152%25,3(75$($(OR,/,&,)$*(1,21)
89
9130 $63(58/2)$*(780 BEECH FORESTS
89
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MEDIO-EUROPEAN SUBALPINE BEECH WOODS WITH $&(5 AND 580(;$5,)2/,86
90
MEDIO-EUROPEAN LIMESTONE BEECH FORESTS OF THE &(3+$/$17+(52)$*,21
90
SUB-ATLANTIC AND MEDIO-EUROPEAN OAK OR OAK-HORNBEAM FORESTS OF THE &$53,1,21
%(78/, 91
9170 *$/,2&$53,1(780 OAK-HORNBEAM FORESTS
91
9180 * 7,/,2$&(5,21 FORESTS OF SLOPES, SCREES AND RAVINES
92
9190 OLD ACIDOPHILOUS OAK WOODS WITH 48(5&8652%85 ON SANDY PLAINS
92
91A0 OLD SESSILE OAK WOODS WITH ,/(; AND %/(&+180 IN THE BRITISH ISLES
93
91B0 THERMOPHILOUS )5$;,186$1*867,)2/,$ WOODS
93
91C0 * CALEDONIAN FOREST
94
91D0 * BOG WOODLAND
94
91E0 * ALLUVIAL FORESTS WITH $/186*/87,126$ AND )5$;,186(;&(/6,25 ($/123$1',21
$/1,21,1&$1$(6$/,&,21$/%$()
95
91F0 RIPARIAN MIXED FORESTS OF 48(5&8652%85, 8/086/$(9,6 AND 8/0860,125, )5$;,186
(;&(/6,25 OR )5$;,186$1*867,)2/,$, ALONG THE GREAT RIVERS (8/0(1,210,125,6)
96
91G0 * PANNONIC WOODS WITH 48(5&863(75$($ AND &$53,186%(78/86
96
91H0 * PANNONIAN WOODS WITH 48(5&8638%(6&(16
97
91I0 * EURO-SIBERIAN STEPPIC WOODS WITH 48(5&86 SPP.
97
91J0 * 7$;86%$&&$7$ WOODS OF THE BTRITISH ISLES
97

0(',7(55$1($1'(&,'8286)25(676
98
9210 * APENNINE BEECH FORESTS WITH 7$;86AND ,/(;
9220 * APENNINE BEECH FORESTS WITH $%,(6$/%$ AND BEECH FORESTS WITH $%,(61(%52'(16,698
9230 GALICIO-PORTUGUESE OAK WOODS WITH 48(5&8652%85 AND 48(5&863<5(1$,&$
98
9240 48(5&86)$*,1($ AND 48(5&86&$1$5,(16,6 IBERIAN WOODS
99
9250 48(5&86752-$1$ WOODS
100
9260 &$67$1($6$7,9$ WOODS
100
9270 HELLENIC BEECH FORESTS WITH $%,(6%25,6,,5(*,6
100
9280 48(5&86)5$,1(772 WOODS
101
9290 &835(6686 FORESTS ($&(52&835(66,21)
101
92A0 6$/,;$/%$ AND 3238/86$/%$ GALLERIES
101
92B0 RIPARIAN FORMATIONS ON INTERMITTENT MEDITERRANEAN WATER COURSES WITH
5+2'2'(1'5213217,&80, 6$/,; AND OTHERS
101
92C0 3/$7$18625,(17$/,6 AND /,48,'$0%$525,(17$/,6 WOODS (3/$17$1,2125,(17$/,6)
102
92D0 SOUTHERN RIPARIAN GALLERIES AND THICKETS (1(5,2-7$0$5,&(7($AND 6(&85,1(*,21
7,1&725,$()
103

0(',7(55$1($16&/(523+<//286)25(676
103
9310 AEGEAN 48(5&86%5$&+<3+<//$ FORESTS
9320 2/($ AND &(5$721,$ FORESTS
103
9330 48(5&8668%(5 FORESTS
104
9340 48(5&86,/(; AND 48(5&8652781',)2/,$ FORESTS
104
9350 48(5&860$&52/(3,6 FORESTS
105
9360 * MACARONESIAN LAUREL FORESTS (/$85862&27($)
105
9370 * PALM GROVES OF 3+2(1,;
106

7(03(5$7(02817$,1286&21,)(5286)25(676
9410 ACIDOPHILOUS 3,&($ FORESTS OF THE MONTANE TO ALPINE LEVELS (9$&&,1,23,&((7($) 107
9420 ALPINE /$5,;'(&,'8$AND/OR3,186&(0%5$FORESTS
107
9430 SUBALPINE AND MONTANE 3,18681&,1$7$ FORESTS (* IF ON GYPSUM OR LIMESTONE)
107

0(',7(55$1($11'0$&$521(6,$102817$,1286&21,)(5286)25(676
108
9510 * SOUTHERN APENNINE $%,(6$/%$
9520 $%,(63,16$32 FORESTS
108
9530 * (SUB-)MEDITERRANEAN PINE FORESTS WITH ENDEMIC BLACK PINES
108
9540 MEDITERRANEAN PINE FORESTS WITH ENDEMIC MESOGEAN PINES
109
9550 CANARIAN ENDEMIC PINE FORESTS
112
9560 * ENDEMIC FORESTS WITH -81,3(586SPP.
112
9570 * 7(75$&/,1,6$57,&8/$7$ FORESTS
113
9580 * MEDITERRANEAN 7$;86%$&&$7$ WOODS
113
9140
9150
9160
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